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Albert J. McAloon

."

New Facuhy Federation President
by Kevin J. McGarry
Mr. Albert J. McAloon came

into orrice as President of the
Faculty Federation on November

15 , 19 7 3. fo ll owing the
resignation of WaJlllce S, Camper.
McA loon was unopposed and
feels he has the "general" backi ng

of the faculty. McAloon is aD
Ass i stant Profe s s or o t
Psychology. He received his Ph .B.
at Providence College and his
M.Ed, at Rhode Island College.

One of the founders of t.he
Federation, McAloon finds the
position enjoyable. He will be in
oCfice until May, 1975.
McAloon realizes that all
segments of society need to be

o rganized for their own
protection. By being organized
they are able to protect
themselves in hiring and firing
situations, especially firing.
McAloon believes that
eduutlon is a oe~ily of
society. "It is a democratic right
that calls upon the Federal
Government to support and
edueat.e no t ooly through aid to
institutions. but with outriiht
grants and scholarships with as
few strings attached as possible."
McAloon foresees the day when
colleges such as Bryan t will seek
and receive aid from the Federal
Go v e r n m e nt fo r t h eir
con t ribu tio ns to so cie t y.
Presen tl y , withou t fe d eral
funding a nd bond issues , Bryant's
new campus would not exist.
NO BEHIND SCENE
MANEUVERS

Mr. Al bert J. McAloon
McAloon has many plans and
go a ls as Fa cu lty Federation
President. He feels he has a
responsi bility to present his ideas
to the executive committee for
acc ept a nce or rejection .
" Everything will be presented to
t he e x e-euti ve committee and
a ct ions will come h om the
F e de ra t ion." McAloon firmly
sta te s, "There will be no
hig h . handed behind·the...scenes
maneuvers." The president ot any
organization h a s the
responsi bility to offer leadership
while at the same time realizing
th e idea s in the program.
McAloon intends to achieve this
"d.
McAloon has made !leversl
pro posa ls to the executive
committee thus far. Some of
them are presented here as
discussed by him.

•

STUDENTS IN F ACULTY
MEETINGS
McAloon strongly believes
that student re presentatives
should be a1lowed-as well as
we lco med- to attend Faculty
Fe der a ti on m ee ti ngs . Th e
m ee ti ngs c o ns is t o f open
democratic decisions being made.
Jt wo u l d g i ve th e m a n
Oppor t unity to see how the
faculty and executive committee
function in lheir meetings. He
feels that they will be mature
enough to interpret and report on
the proceedings of the meetlngs
adequately.

FACULTY OUTRAGEOUSLY
CROWDED
McAloon is very concerned
about the facilities of the faculty
at Bryant. He has proposed a
hea lth a nd spa ce utilization
committee. His intention is to
survey and investigate the
outrageously cramped conditions
of the faculty members. There
also exists the evident and blatant
malfunction of the air
conditi onin g s ystem which
creates a health problem.
Assistance from the Occupa tional
Sa fety Health Association
(OSHA) will be sought If
necessary .
[n McAloon's words, " The
faculty is so cramped for space
that in comparison Perdue's
chickens are better taken care of
in terms of space." In
commenting on this, McAloon
feels that it is an indicatio n
towards the mentality of the
ad ministration in its disregard for
the needs of the faculty .
INDIFFERENT AN D
ABHORENT
Allhough McAloon does not
see t his situation as malicious on
the p&rt of the administration , he
fe e h it Is "i n different and
abhorent." As a res un, experts
will be brought in in accordance
with OSHA (1970) to belp with
a dv ice and proposals to the
administrntlon and tl'UStees.

Pbolo by Purson

McA100n is by no meaw void
of ideas of his own concerning
this matter. First of aU, all
classrooms in the Unistructure
are not in use even during the
busiest times. Thus, walls could
be broken down and faculty
offices could be constructed.
Secondly, the height of the
student dining room is, in
McAloon's words "wasteful." A
noor could easily bE- extended
out from the faculty dining room
across the open space. This would
help conserve heat and energy
and provide room for more
faculty offices and give the
faculty room to breathe.
CREDIT UNION AT BRYANT
McAloon plans to start a
committee for the institution of a
credit union at Bryant College. It
would be available to students,
faculty, and administration; and
with time, Bryant alumni.
Original funding would be
accomplished by the sale of
s h ares at a price to be
determined. They would be able
to hire a competent administrator
and ultimately money could be
borrowed at less than the present
outrageous interest rates. He did
note that if a person purchased
one share or 5,000 shares they
would still have o ne vote. This
elimi nates anyone buying their
way in. Hopefully, as it grew, It
could eventually IIlAke available
monies for education at Bryant .
Continued on Page 3

Watergate at Bryant?
Evans Will Not Seek
Re-election
LosiJ1l: sight of the values of
authority, re s pon s ibilit y ,
cooperations, and all others seeds
of a successrul organization may
eCfect the future of many of us.
Perhaps one of the most
concerned people in the midst of
th is is o u r S tud e nt Senate
Pres ident , Gre g Evans. The
question of Greg's intention to
run for re.election has b{'fn in
many people's minds for some
time. As a result we asked Greg
t o make a shltement o n Ills
intentions concerning t his malter
and his perception of what it Is
th a t Is p laguing Bryant and
possibly threatening its future.
Here is Greg', statement.
"I have been asked by sevel'lll
students, faculty members and
administrators during the past
year whether or not [ shall seek
reelection as Student Senate
President. It Is with very mixed
feelings that I say no. The job oC
Preside nt has been a 24 hour a
day task. To think o f it 10 any
otbt'l' terms wouJd be an injustitt
to thoSE.' wbo elected me. I do
not, in any way, regret running. 1
have learned much during this
past year t hat one cannot get
from the classroom . There were
frustrations as well as successes. I
made mistakes , but in everything
I did I tried to keep the best
interests ot the student body in
mind. The time has now come for
a change, to wind down some and
concentrate on being a student
once again.
T o divorce myself
completely from school activities
wm be impossible-Bryant has
become too much a part of me. I
w ill continue to help Bryant
when I can in my capacities as
Chairperson of the College
Non - Academic Gri evance
Committee, State Chairpenon for
the National Student Association ,
and in any other way I can. If the
new President requests it, I will
gladly assist him or her.
For those who are
contemplating running for the
office I ask that you seriously
consider your motives. Your
actions must take into equal
consideration the desires of every
student ; not just a particular
group or yourself.
If I were to stress one thing
above all else, it would be that
one has to be willing to listen to
and work with others. This
some times mean s modifying
one's personal objectives; but in
the long run, I feel it promotes
better cooperation and
understanding. No one is too old
to learn if given a chance.
Eff o rts have b een
successfully made by the various
segments of the student body ,
fa c ul ty and admin is tration
towards greater cooperation in
the past year , but are limited as
to how far they can go because
Bryant's operation is buil\ on a
faulty foundation . Not until t his
fault is corrected will Bryant be
capable of realizing its fullest
potential.
I am taking thi.'I opportunity

to offer my perCilption or the
situation as it exists here at
Bryan t. It is my ho pe that by
bringing ihings into the open,
Bryant will correct its problems
and become the kind of school
internally that it should be.
T h e r e is one essenti a l
ingredient above all others that is
missing and tha t is trust. The
att it ud e among th e various
segments of the school seems to
be, 'you're after me , so I'm going
to get you first.' How erfective
can a management that plays on
intimidation be?
Anyone who believes the
crisis or last February is buried is
very sadly mistaken. This school
bas degenerated to a level where
admin istrators, faculty and
students alike must choose sides
eithcr for Dr. Evarts or agaInst
him.
Th is poison tlult ha$ so
thoroughly Infected our school
could \'ery well lead to Bryant's
complete stagnation. Potentially
good loo.s and pr0g.t3ms \u,ve
never been given a chance or have
been stymied before completion
because of jealousies. We all share
the guilt to varying degrees. The
students, (or their part, have to
become more conscientious of
th e determinants of Bryant's
conti nued existance other than
direct student aCfain. The faculty
ha s got to become mo r e
responsive to school needs. T hey
must be commended. howl'ver.
'IlIey have ta ken a bolder ste p
to war ds impro ve m ent th an
anyone else so far in allowing
themselves to be evaluated.
There are segments of the
administration whose policies
leave much to be desired. Because
the administration is management
and has to make the final
de ci sion s, this is where the
criticism is most heavily levied.
However, one must be able to
take criticism constructively, and
deal with it constructively. A
suspiciou s attitude and
con s equent action is not
conclusive to this end.
Bryant has had a continuous
exodus or personnel within the
last year. Mr. Delmonico, Dr.
Manion and Mr. Hagan were all
Continued on Page 5

Evarts Still Silent
Dr. Harry Evarts still declines
comment on the dismissal of
Dante Tita as Director of Budgets
and PersOnnel. Mr . Twomey, ot
the Publi c AWars Offi ce, said
U18.t Dr. Evarts, " Does not feel at
liberty to talk abou t it ."
Although Evarts has attrib uted
his silence to Tita having a right
to his privacy , Tita. reports that
he has nothing to hide and that
Evarts can say any thing that he
waDts to . When a... ked if this
statement by Tita changed his
position, Evarts simply shook his
I:mi As Paul Carroll, ARCHWAY
neWs editor left the room, Evarts
said, "Good. Luck."

EditDrifJ/1y

Give A New
System Half

~

SpefJ/(ing

A Chance

•

No Censorship at Bryant!
In these days when administrations and presidents seem
to be having "difficulties" with the news media- difficulties
meaning that the news media prints the truth, which
sometimes hurts- they are trying to solve the problem by in
effect, removing the thing causing the problem They're
doing this by imposing various forms of limitations on the
media's rights and freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution.
In Washington, the President plans to do this by cutting
back on network television hours (through the F.e.C.). Also,
th e White Hous e Communications Office has been
advocating the breaking up of the three major networks.
At Bryant College, the President plans to do this by
setting up an "Editorial Policy Board" to, in effect,
CENSOR the output of the Newspaper and the Radio
Station. This board will supposedly be made up of
representatives of each of the constituencies at Bryant.
In order to save our President a lot of trouble, we are
publicly stating that we will not submit to this or go along
with it in any way whatsoever! We would hope that the
Radio Station will assume a similar position while staying
within t h e guidelines set down by the Federal
Communications Commission. This is absolutely necessary
in order for the students at Bryant to receive a free flow of
information.
The ARCHWAY , as a responsible member of the news
media, will continue to print the truth as it is; not the way
some would like it to be, or by suppressing parts of it. We
will continue to stay within the bounds of good. taste , and
without libel, provide Bryant students with the news.
If a confrontation pecurs, we will be ready. We will rely
on our record and the complete backing of the Association
of College Newspapers of Rhode Island and the Rhode
Island Press Club. As a college newspaper, we are entitled to
the same rights and freedoms guaranteed to any other
member of the press . AND WE WILL HAVE THEM!
I

by Kevin J. McGarry
M r . R ic hard Albe r g,
Regi s trar , u nd e r s tands the
concern and Impatience
expressed by stude uts in receiving
their grades so late. He was good
enough to take. the time to
explain the new system and the
naws that could only be found
aCler it was executed fOf the first
time .
First of all , with the grades
being done by computer , some
new equipment was involved. The
mark sensing equipment was late
in a rriving. Next, 25 to 30
percent of the grade reports were
rejected because the pencil marks
were not dark enough . As a
result, electrographic pencils were
ordered ; and all the cards had to
be done over. After they were
re c eiv ed they were put into
envelopes in hopes o( saving time.
However, notices of Du n's List,
probation and warning had to be
put in some of them . This caused
more of a delay. There were
other problems connected with
the computer. All the grade point
information was not registered or
was cancelled by the computer
and had to be repeated.
Ne vertheless, Dean Alberg
t ha n ks everyone (o r their
patience and the good news in
that all of these problems should
be solved nOw that they are
known and hope(ully there will
be no recurrence or them.
Ed ,torl Sotf': Ano,hf'r rYnctn
for th e grade. beiug lale, was that
lO m e leacht',. did no l send their

Dirty Pool
Dear Editor,
I am writing in regard to the
closing of the game room at $Cven
o'clock on a saturday (sic) night
(Jan . 26) . This has been the case
with t he gy mn asium a few
in s t an ce s likewise (sic). 111e
repartee by the "personnel "
working at these premises is that
the person on the ensuing shift
hasn't showed , "so we're closing
up."
This i s ju s t anoth e r
"Pothole" In the many at Bryant
that have to be patched up before
they get out of hand . I think that
the em ployme nt center or
whoever e mploys the se
"laborer s " at Bryant should
interview their employees with a
little more charisma.
I also think since we have to
pay fo r playing pool, that the
fa cilities should be or better
quality. The pool tables need
leveling, sticks are worped (lie) ,
pool balls are missing , and the
racks are either busted or scarce .
If it means paying a rew cents
more for beUer eq uipment , I'm

sure the student's (sic) are willi." - to pay the price. If the game
room can't provide useful and
adequate racilities, let's eit her
close it up or better yet, flX it up .
8ebind the Eight Ball,
George Allen Jr.

41

P.S.: Since i (sic) had so
many (5ic)'s in my last writing,
please inform me and everyone
else Interested , what (sic) means.
Edit orf' N o te: According to
Webs ter 's New World Dictionary
o f the American Language, (sic)
i& an adverb. 11 means th us or 50.
It is used within brackets to show
thai a quoted passage , o ften
COn laining some erro r, i s
precisely reproduced. We have
bee" using (sic) lately because we
are not al liberty to correct
spel/ing, wording, or gramm atical
erro rs in letters to the edit or. In
the future, to prevent exceujL~
USl! of (s ie) i" your lett ~r•. pleau
proofread your leite rs before you
. ubm it Ih em . And th ank you for
your question. and your leiters.

TH E ARC H WAY

grad es i" 0 " time.

EDlIORS·IN·CHIEF
STEPHEN F. SlDORUK

Shorthand and

RICHARD W. SCHIEBELHUTH

Student Enrollment

MANAGING EDITOR

Typing Certificates

JOAN FRIAS
by Kevin J. McGarry
Although the attrition figures MBA programs' enroll ment Is
for th is year are not IS yet · higher. Although the exact
available, information concerning fi gures are not available, Mr.
enrollment was obtained this 0Irtwri.;u; . Director of Evening
week. Ap proximately 1 3 5 Schoo l , h as said th a t th e
student s enter e d Bryant in enrollment for night school is
January, 1974 . This figu re Is up a lso higher than last spring.
(rom 113 in 197 3, and UO in Attrition rate and total student
1972. Acoording to Mr. ~rge enrollment figures should be
Craig, Dean of Admission , the available next week.

Duri ng the Fall Semester , thp
following peop lp recei\·pd
Adv:mr.ed Shorthand Certificates:
Lisa Rvggerio , Cynt hia Ott , Carol
Leggee, Nadine Kemp , Nancy
Landry , Rosemary Coletti , and
Wanda Byczkiewicz.
Adv a n c ed Typewriting
Certlficatps were awarded to
Raymond Camara and Pamela
Pagliuca .

******************************
News Edit ors

......... . ...... ... . . . ... Paul Carrol l
. .. . ............. . •.......••.... Kevin McGarry

!~U.Il ::'
,I)L

Ed ito r .......... . • . .•... . .... Pet er Lockatell
. . . . • • • • • • • ••• •..• • • •• ••••
Steve Sadetsky

IPh,>!e Ed itor ...........• ......... .... . .. Jef Stei n
IE" te" t "' nn,e"tEd ito r .... • • ... . ...•..... Rob RhauU

I p;,~~,~~,:,,~e n Manager ..... . •.•.. .. •..... Brad Ha rtley

tuO
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fo redrO

This wcek, The ARCHWAY would like to congratulate the Maintenance
Department on their skills in fixing the air conditioning in the bowling alley.
Anyone who has been in the Bowling AUey since September has probably noticed it
to be very warm. Why? Because the air conditioner has been broken for the past five
months and Maintenance has made no effort to correct the situation. The warm
temperature in the alley has made the f"mish on the lane approaches sticky; and
because of this people are stopping short, tripping, and Calling down. Fortunately,
no one has been seriously injured YET. Also, due to lhe warm temperatures and
sticky Janes, business has taken a plunge. Noone wants to bowl down there any
more.
Maintenance has been requested to repair the unit; but as we all know, these
things do take time. And, by the way, last summer a ducl was installed in the
bookstore (across the hall from the bookstore) in order to bring in fresh air. The job
was done so well that the workers in the bookstore are freezing their pages off.
We suggest that the coUege either move the Bowling Alley into the Bookstore
and the Bookstore into the Bowling AUey. or better still, tell Maintenance to cut out
all of the "hot air" and do the job right!
,
Again, congratulations to the Maintenance Department for their concern in this
matter,

i

.. . ........... .. .. ..... . ... . Kurt S chl o tt

IA,dv,,,ti""n',, •• ,M anager
vll k e Manager

rj,

oI~lj n ...

... •• • • • •• • , . .. ... Rob

r _

i

......... •. ... . . . •..... Cheryl D rew

Manager

.. .. ....... . . . .. . . . . Scott Clark

Staff : Steve Botwinof!, Mike Dalbey , Debby
Fred
Tom Czapienski, Norv Garnett, Beverly KUger , Larry
i ,
Lombardo, Rich Maged, Lou Nirro, Kathy Pearson, Lynnda
Lawrence B. Selvin, James Smith, Buddy Trinkle, Ann Vigneau
Cameron Welts.
'

-.
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Student Senate
Appeal Center

Student Senate Elections
It is the time of the year
when mBny changes occur in
m a ny

of

t he

s tudent

organization!: of Bryant College.
T he present Student Senate
Ad ministration (Pres. Greg Evans,

Vice-President Matt McManus,
T re asu rer Mik e L ynch, and
Secretary Joanne Lipsky) have
almost completed their terms.
Ho wever, Fred Leonard, Speaker
of the Council's term does not
. . ,expire until the end of the school
~ year.

New oineen of the Senate
wi ll officially take office on
March I, 1974 . Th is year, the
S tudent Se nate Executive
Council Elections will be run for
three days, February 26, 27 , and
28. We (eel that this will give
ev eryo ne t he opportunity to
YOte , which they should do . In
last year's el@(:tion approXimately
38 percent of the student body
voted. This doubled the previous
yeu's election of 19 percent.
We are hopeful of a strong

•

Continued (rom Page 1
It is McAloon 's hope that
programs such as this will help
develop social consd ence in the
Bryant community.
BRY ANT BJ-CENTENN lAL
COMMITTEE
McAloon plans to Institute
Bryant Bi-CentenniaJ Committee
in conjunction with the Rhode
Island Bi-Centennial Committee.
Its purpose will be to organize a
re sear c h and development
program to show tho place o(
business in American life and its
growth. Special emphasis will be
on o ur contribution to society
since our (oundlng in 1863.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES AT
nRYANT
McAloon sees the need (or a
re-utablishment o( a language
department at Bry. nt now , at
Ie..c. on an experimental basis. He
believes that French and Spanish
should be taught as well as either
Chinese or Russian. T here are
m arket a re a . o( u nt ol d
oppo rtu n ity where Br ya nt
graduates could earn good livings
and make valuable contrib utions
to develop the idea of world
interdependence. McAloon is a
(I r m belie ve r in the Berlitz
teach ing met hod an d feels
conndent that it can work well at
Bryan t. It in.tHuted in
September, we woul d have scores
of B r y ant students
communicating verbally and In
written form. ··We live in an
Interdependent world and I
would like to see graduates or
Bryant as leaders in this
IJIterdepfndent world. However,
without foreign languages, they
are handicapped."
There exists a prestigiow
group called the Committee for
Educational Development (CED)
which released a study with
which the Federatio n agrees and
will strive to work towards. It
states, "We strongly uphold the
princip le that faculty should
perform an important tole in
governing the conc-ge .nd in the
. manatement of their edUcational
attalrs. Matters In whic:h the
faculty should have a
predominent voice include
administrative and retention
st.nda r d~, int r oduction of
programs and coursos,
.&.fequirements for graduation, and
~ruilm('nt of both (acuny and
sludents." CED aJso advocates
th.t "ihe E'qualizatlon of
educational opportunity should
be a maJOr social goal and a basic:
rE'Sponslhility o( Government." It
is interesting to nole that CEO Is
mlde up o( 200 o( the most
afnuent b usinesspersons who
workpd with pducators to
produce this report.

e

TEACHER SELF-EDUCATION
" I hope to activate the work
of the education committee as
s pelled out in the federation

campaign with a race fo r each
n ex t t wo or three
office . During t he month of Administra tions. If you are
February c andidates will be concerned, have the time to
Do you feel that a nnall."ade you received was untair?
trying to get to know you (the devote· to your fellow students,
If all the fina l grades you receil·e are a fa ir representation of your
s t u dent). Give them the and can accept the challenge of
opportunity to help you , listen to Bryant Coll ege, then maybe you knowledge and work in class , there is no problem . When they aren 't
should make yourself known and something is wrong. It eculd be many things that brought that sure Ii
what they have to say.
It you are interested in being be a candidate for the Executive to a,C; A clerical error, a misunderstanding on yo ur part, or it could
possibly be the fault of the professor. We are all human_e all make
a candidate for one of the four Council of the Student Senate.
Vote in the Student Senate mistakes.
offices. yo u should stop by the
A student has a right to an explanation or where his mark came
Senate Office and pick up a Elections on February 26. 27,
petition in which 75 students and 28. YOU 'll be doing yourself
F IRST-Go to your professor. It may be a s imple
JOust sign inorder tor yo u to run a great service.
misunderstanding.
tor the Executive Council. It
SECOND-If you are not able to contact your profes&er or if you
would be help(u1 for you to talk
feel you have a valid complaint, come and see us.
with a n y member of the
The Student Appeal Center has two functions:
Executive Co uncil concerning the
1. To supply a student any and all obtainable information
responsibilities of each orncer.
includ ing school rules and regulations, proper and most effective
The Student Senate has been
procedures to appeal and the educational rights a student is entitled to.
on an upswing with the st udents
, 2, A representative of the student appeal center will work directly
but things can always be better.
With you on your case. We will stand beside you every step of the way
Not everythin a: each
througb the entire appeal procedure.
Administration sets out to do is
by Paul J. Carroll
Don't complain if yo u are not willing to appeal. You have lhe
accomplished in one year_ Many
A new face is soon to be seen
right and the school has developed the procedures to appeal.
proje cts th e E v an s
The College has an Academic Grievance Committee made up of
Administration began this past around Bryant. Revertlnd William
students, faculty members, and administrators. This committee, whose
year will not be reality until the Martin, of St. Thomas Episcopal
Church in Greenville, will be
ch air person Is a student, makes recommendations directly to
working at the College one day a
the APPEAL! You could very well be wrong, but what can you lose by
trying. I( everyone appealed when they tho ught they had a valid
charter." In the line of educatine week in an attempt to offer
complaint, maybe everyone would have less to complain about. It is In
and informing faculty, McAloon religiow services to students and
the interest of a better education.
is preparing the incorporation of relieve the burden which Father
Sincerely,
a month ly newsletter for the Barrette has carried in semeln,
Fred Leonard
members of the Federation and the entire Community. Reverend
Director of Student Appeal Center
for public use if requested. He Martin , who received his B.A. in
Speaker o( the Council
also plans on lectures by people Secondary Education at URI and
Bryant College Student Senate
from bu siness , labor, an d his Masters In Divinity at Yale, ls
eovernment ror Fed era tion planning to hold a Communion
For more information or a meeting to discl1SS your complaint ,
mee tings . He also plans the Service each Thursday at three
contact :
fosteri ng of cultural programs at o'clock . The Epi sco palian
By phone:
Bryant aJone or in cooperation Service, which Is close to the
Daytime : 231-1200, Ext. 290
with other Bryant organizations. Roman Catholic Mass, is not only
for Episcopalians. Rather, It Is
Evening: 232-0010
NO MORE NUTS AND BOLTS
open to "anyone who is baptized
and believes in lh(' presence."
By mail :
McAloon sees the FederaUon Reverend Martin stated that three
St udent Appe.1Center
wo r ki n g with o ther college o'clo ck, T hursday, has been
Fred Leonard, Director
fcxt erations 1$ social fo rces-not select ed u the day for th('
Box 1689
b read an d butter bartaining services because It is a time when
Bryant College
agencies. "The days o( a nu ts and classes are not in session, and he
Smlthneld , RI 02917
bolts operation are over" in also hopes to attract commuters
McAIoon 's words. He believes
'
to the service.
NOTE: If you plan to call during the evening, you have a better
that human r ig ht s take
chanceofreaching someoneafter9p.m.
A side from perfor mi ng
precedence over property rights
R e Ii g i 0 u s sen ices, Reverend 'r--:...:....:::::::::~::::::::::.::::.::::::..:::::.:::::...---------...,
' 'Teachers art!: not eards In ~ Martin wiO also be anllable to
ma chi ne, b ut a re molds ot students who wish to talk with
conscie ncE' , j u dgement, and
him. He will be on campus every
behavior patterns. In short, t hey T hursday afternoon in Father
Roommate wan ted : 1 or 2
are the leaders of hUman nature_" Barrette's oence, and welcomes
Personal: Rick: Get with it!
girls to share apartment with 2
students
to
stop
in.
WILL NOT TOLERATE
You're at Bryant, not RIJC !
girls. Contact Pam, Box 1425.
UNILATERAL FIRING
McAloon believes that the
Federation's purpose is to protect
teachers fro m unilateral firing by
one or two people who use data
suitable only to themselves. Like
all colleges, they are fal'ed wit h
T he A merican Fri ends
military intervention in Vietnam. t he m e m b e rs o r t h eir
retrenchments in {acuity staff. A Se r vice Comm ittee came to
T hro ugh the use of t h e ir organization. They urge people to
committee is beinl formed tor Bryant College yesterday to eive
literature and &1id~ show they wr ite t heir Congressmen and
the support of faculty members a slide presentation and distribute
hope to educate the public o n the Senators, (or they ((I('llh.t the U.
who become sche d uled (ot literature on thE' prison policll!i
S. is able to continue its political
United States In\·olvemE'nt in the policies be cause Congress Is
retrenchment. Its purpose will be and conditions in Vietnam . The
imprisonment and torture o( convinced that the public is no
to sea u :h for adequate and Am eric a n F rie nds Se r vice
political prisoners. Through this longer concerned with Vietnam.
veriOable data to justify their not Committee is a nationally based
being rehirro.
education they hope to motivate
As part o f the presentation
Quaker oreanization, which has
people to work with them in AFSC d isplayed a "Ueer cage"
been worklne since 1956. with
BRYANT FEDERATION
their endeavor and instill others which is the type o( cell in which
the purpose ot elldiug U. S.
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
~ have the presentation given for
political prisoners are kept.
The Fe de r ati o n h as
established a scholarship fund. It
will be built up to the point
wh~)"e lh ~re will be sutncienl
IncOln(' for substantial school
grantlii. The CEO arranges leUing
out o( con t rads to private
institutions that can offer special
work that need not be duplicated
in a stau· unh-ersity. Federation
m<!mber, He-nry FolE'y o( the
Economics Department has for
yean. Proposed thiS type of stale
ftS.,istanct tor Bryant. Fuley will
work with the FederaUon when It
begins to contact State Education
omct's on lhe matter.

-

"Reverend Marlin

to Offer Services"

Classificds

t------------.. . .- - -----------l

AFSC Gives Presentation

HERETOS'TAY
McAloon feels that the
Bryant Community is made up of
(acuity, students, a n d
adminii"lration, and each must
res~t the needs and right.' of
the others. He believE'S this is best
acco mplished by coordinating
actions. "The Federation Is in an
integral, runctioning, viable body
and as far as I'm concerned it is
here to stay _"

How would you like to spend six months in a c:aa:e Ilke this?
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O'Connell and Pelkey Author Text
by A.M. Vigneau
~

.
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In this age of specialization ,
many students and teachers find
hemselves having to use three or
four books for one course, where

..... one once was more than
... surficient. The expense is also
o rten prohibitive, since many of
~ the books cost as much at $10 or
$12 each. There is nothing much

1
~
C1J

~

that students can do about the

situation, other then buying used
books; but some teachers can and
have done something to alleviate

the problem. Mrs. Dorothy F.
O'Connell and Miss Mary Jane
Pel k ey, both teachers in the
Secretarial and Office Education
Department here at Bryant, got

together and wrote their own
book which they use to teach
their classes .
Both women said that it has
become increasingly difficult to
find one book which would serve
their needs and that the cost of
bu y in g three or

four

Mary Jane Pelkey received
her degree of Bachelor of Science
in Business Education from
Bryant in 1962 and went o n to
get her Masters in Education
from Boston University in 1966.
A life.long resident of Glendale,
Rhode [sland, she taught at
Burrillville High School until she
received her Masters. Then she
returned to Bryant as a faculty
member. In 1970, Miss Pelkey
received her Certi f icate of
Advanced Graduate Studies
(CAGS) in Secondary Education.
She is now an assistant professor,
servi ng on the Committee of
Faculty on Scholastic Standing, is
Sal e s Co rre s po n dent for
Burrillville Foundation, and has
r e c e n tly be e n a p p oi nt e d
Co-Chairperson of Public
Informat ion Sub-Committee on

TE XTBOOK / WORKBOOK in
1973. A supplement came out
just last week and in the raU the
book will go into Its second
co p yr ig ht. Students like the
book, and it is being used in
Massachusetts, A rizona,
C on n ec ti c ut , the British
Hondouras, and Rhode lsland
high schools.
Dorothy O'Connell, who is
originally (rom Providence, now
lives in Warwick with her
husband and is a (ull·time
associate profe ssor. She
graduated from Bryant in 1941
and did her graduate work at
Boston University. This Is her
33rd year at the school where she
takes such pleasure in teaching.
She says, "each year is a
challenge." At the moment, she is
serving on the committees of
Honora ry Degre e s a nd
Non-Academic Grievance. When
not busy teaching and writing,
Mrs. O'Connell enjoys crocheting,
se wing , and g olf. Her only
comment about the book was
that it was truly "a labor of
love."

'-----

WJMF-Voice of
Bryant College
A key and climatic
breakthrough for those Involved
with Bryant Radio occurred this
past December 26 when formal
notification of station call letters
was received from the Federal
Communications Commissions
Office in Washington, D.C.
Granted to Bryant were the
letters WJMF, one of the five
listed proposals selected and
issued to the FCC by Board
Chai rperso n, Steve Bo ulter ;
General Manager, Don Labbee;
and the rest of the station's
Board of Directors. After a
lengthy delay, word was received
b y tel e pho n e prio r to the
previous semester break and t hen
by official notice on December
26.
WJMF will be a ten·wa U FM
educational station. It will be
student run and will teature
progressive music and news of
campus and commUIllty interest.
Public afCairs announcements,
sports, and educational programs

re pairin g and re s toting a
150-year~l d house in Glendale.
Eventually, she ho pes to move
Into the house.
As of now , neither women
h as any immediate plans ror
another book; but both are open
to the idea should the need arise.
Both enjoy working at Bryant,
considering it to be a good
school ; and Miss Pelkey went so
rar as to say : " It is my belief that
it is one of th e strongest
academic colleges in the area , and
its prospects for the (uture are
excellent."

SENATE NEWS

was

unnecessary, si nce "only bits and
pieces of each were used ." From
this opinion came the idea of
developing their own text , and
work began in 1970. The res ult
oC all their research, writing,
ty ping, and editing was OFFICE
MACHI NES I WORKBOOK,
published In 1972. From that one
came OFFI CE C A LCULATORS - A COLLEGIATE

the Advisory Commission on
Women in Rhode Island. Her
hobbies are reading, writing
ab o u t sports, collecting and
listening to mUSiC, especially that
of the 1920's and 30's, and

by Paul J. Carroll
Grpg Evans, President of the
Student Senate, opened the first
meeting o f the semester with
remarks on a number of subjects
of importance on cam pus. He
anno unced the resignation o f
thn!e Freshman Senators, Alan
Chep, Rich Formica, and Karen
Benoit. The Senate will advertise
for people desi ring to fill tbese
positions. He then commented o n
Mr. Tits's d ismissal and told the
Senate that he had questioned
Dr. Evarts on the matter. Dr.
Evarts stated that be did not wish
to make a comment, reasoning
tbat Mr. Tita is entitled to his
privacy .
The con tro versy of the
leaving of three Economics
teachers: Mahoney, Mahdl, and
Obutelewicz was also commented
on.
Greg also brought up the
question of Bryant's viability for
accreditation. Greg stated that
the college is up tor accreditation
in March, and feels that Bryant
may have a problem ill meeting
the standards.
The matter or granting
honorary degrees was discussed
by Greg. He requE'Sted that
anyone k n owing a person
deserving of one of these degrees
snould contact him by February

6.
Matt McManus, Vice
President of the Senate, reported
that work on the Faculty/Course
Evaluation was progressing. It
was announced at the meeting
that the elections of the new
members of the Executive
Committee were coming up and
that anyone wishing to run for
election could apply in the
Student Senate Office.
will also be included as regular
WJMF programming. Located at
91.5 FM, t he station anticipates
an approximate coverage that will
span a radius of ten to twelve
miles. WJMF will commence
operations immediately utilizing
the racilit ies of the Unistructure's
public address system, and will
begin on-air operations shortly
thereafter .
Students desiring to work are
needed and welcome at once fOr
the following departments:
programming, news, engineering ,
music, advertising, busi ness and
secretarial. New rn£'mbers may
sign up at the radio station,
located adjacent to the commuter
lounge on the upper level o f the
Unlstructure or attend regular
meetings held each Tuesday at 3
p.m. WJM F will offer student
involvement in an organization
with diversifi ed activities of radio
station work where willingness
and desire to become involved are
especially demanding.

t
So you're flunkin g two courses, you've got eight chapters to read
In Accounting, your lover is run ning around trying to make anything
that happens to crawl by, and your loaf or bread only has one slice and
a few crumbs left to it. You don 't kno w what to do. You've no one to
turn to and you're contemplating to end it all by eating In the
cafeteria. Well friends, we at The Archway understand your plight and
are of Cering you a solution to your problems. We have long recognize.
the need for a competent counseling service, and we are finally tak i n~
it upon ourselves to offer one. For this reason we have contracted the
services of one of the most renowned seers ill the world , Madame
Lovonda. Madame Lovonda is o ur latest import fro m Eastern
Transylvania, where she has held the title of "Babushb Queen" tor
the last 87 years. Madame Lovonda is not your 3\'etage, CIIrd-earrying,
crystal.gazing gypsy ; but is one of the foremost authorities in matters
o f advice_ A graduate of Transylvania Tech, Madame Lovonda holds a
B.s . in Abnormal Psychology, and is prE'Sently working on her Masters
in Animal Husbandry_ Among her most successful iterary creations arc
"Tea Leaves Tell All ," "Advice On Vice," and her nm notcd work ,
"400 Ways To Use Your Crystal Ball ," (oc which she received the
Kliow beJi Prize for Ball Gazing.
How can she help you? Well, by writing to her at '{'he Archway
and submitting your agonlE'S and joys to her for (.'onsultation. Madame
Lovonda's expertise and past experien« In the profeSSion or
counseling has t'arned her a reputation known 'round t he world and a
police record in 36 countriE'S.
So send in those letters and fear no more . MlIdame Lovonda will
have eVerythi ng straightened o ut in no time. And if you happen to pass
her in the corridor, make sure to cht'ck ou t her tea leucs!

•

R i ck Corrente made a
proposal to the Senate by which
the $cnate would sponsor a (oster
chil d fo r $192 for one year. A
motion was put to the fioor and
passed. The Senate then voted on
a means to raise the $192. The
method decided upon is to put a 'r::;:,,:::,:::~:::;::;::::,;,:::::::,,::::,:..:::,,::::,:::,::::,,:::,,;::,,:::::,:::,,----,
cube in t he Ro tunda where
PARTY !!!
people can make donations.
Peter Lockatell motioned
THIS SATURDAY
that a general fund be set up to
Dorm 6, 2 nd Floor
be used for charities and the
sponsori ng of organizations, b ut
it was defeated .
FREE BEER Fred Leonard , Speaker of the
Donations accepted
Council , reported on the Student
Appeal CenLPr (SAC) and stated
that the Academic part had been The first party in the history of Bryant put on by GIRLS!!!
established. He also related that
Janice Salvatore is working on
the Dorm Damage Deposit
complaints, which comE'S undt'r
the SAC.
Doreen Rogers is working
towards ac quiring a Senate
Bulletin Board for the Snack Bar.
This is mainly for the use of the
commuters who for the most part
do not go by thc bulletin board
outside the Senate Office. By a
senatorial vote, funds in the
amount of $18 Cor the board
were approved.
A motion was passed to
recommend to ARA Dining
Services to extend the hours in
the Snack Bar. Also, the Senate is
seeking to enforce the hours ot
the Game Room, which has not
always been open at Its specified
hours.
Lynnda Pollen gave a report
on Parent's Weekend, which the
Senate is planning. The purpose
of Parent's Weekend is to
tamillarize the students' parents
with Bryant and to acquaint
themselves with the students'life
and education. Parent's Weekend
is still in the planning stage, but is
to be held either the
in March or

AUTO BODY REPAIR

P&S

AUTO INC.
y.. Mile South of
Junction ot Kc 7

washington
biAbway,rt.l16
smitbfield,r.i

.. may we have the next dents?
FREE ESTIMAT ES
231-1166

7AM-6PM D AILY
SAT. 8AM-12 NOON
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By Bob Rhault

Francois Tturraut's DAY FOR NIGHT is a fil m dealing with the
making of another movie. The story accurately portrays the likely
tribulations such a production is apt to encounter. This French film is
I"b-titl" d in English, save for some of the d ialogue of Pamela , played
by Jacqueline Bisset, and her American-doctor husband .
.
The French title of the mOvie, La Nuit Americaine (American
Night) , is betteJ than the English title DAY FOR NIGHT, because the
term American night in movie jargon implies that a day scene will be
filmed using heavy blue-tinted fil ters over the camera lens to simiJate a
night effect. This is characteristic of the entire film- pUrposeful
juxtaposition of a realistic situation . 1'ruffaut cames this theme
throughout the course of the film . He casts himselr as the director,
.-ferrand, of the film, "Meet Pamela," within the film which is being
~rodu ced in a studio and on location near Cannes.
As Truffaut develops DAY FOR NIGHT. Ferrand's plot line in
"Meet Pamela" becomes very apparent. By the time Ferrand reaches
the later stages of production in "Meet Pamela," he must do a remake
of the ' climatic scene due to the unexpected death o f his leading man,
Alexandre. In this scene, Alexandre seduces his son's wife , Pamela.
This fina l scene must be 'reshot with a look·alike for Alexandre
because he died before the movie was completed. The scenario for this
final take calls for summer to be converted to winter by using fire
fighting foam instead of snow, and day is played for night, la nuit
Americaine.
From the original scene to the end, day is continually changed for
night in many ways. Pamela, Jacqueline Bisset, who plays the femal~
lead is thought to be a high risk by Ferrand because o f her emotional
instability. Ultimately, however, she turns out to be one of the more
stable members of the cast. Even to the point of seducing her
fil m-husband to keep him fro m abandoning the production, while t he
.scriptof "Meet Pamela" calls for Pamela's rather-in-law , Alexandre, to
seduce her and estrange her from her husband.
When DAY FOR NIGHT is first viewed, it may seem rat her airy,
even ligh tweight. But this theme of juxtaposed representations or
inversions and of revaluation, exemplify the " window imagery" which
Trutraut manifested to symbolize his retrospective outlook o f the
impact which his geni US perpetrates into French film making .
Now showing at The Avon Cinema, Thayer Street, Providence
(East S
"""'
de,,)_ _ _ _ __
Continued (rom Page 1
very competent men. The last
few weeks have seen Mr. Tita join
their ranks. How much longer
must th is go o n before we
r ecog nize the existence of a
problem that must be corrected'?
T hi s past s umm er in a
conversation between myself, Dr.
Fullerton, Richard Schiebelhuth ,
Dr. Evarts and Steven Sidoruk,
someone jokingly commented , 'I
don't know why everyone say's
Bryant isn't innovative_ After all ,
we had a Watergate before
Nixon.' Everyone laughed. But is
it really so (unny'?"

Notice"God's T rombones"
by James Weldon Johnson
Performed by
The Pl ayward Bus Theater
Company
Jim Mapp, Director
at Rhode Island College
Sat. February 9, 8 p.m.
Ad missi on $2
For fu rt her in format ion call :

942-882 1

SPECIAL NOTICE
On Friday, Dec. 14th, the Avon Cinema announced a
new price policy for R. I. college :3tudents ($1.00 per
student Mon. thru Thurs.) and we are pleased to
mention that over 500 students have already purchas·
ed the Student Discount Cards.
For those of you who have not yet taken advantage
of this price reduction , we have below a si mple order
form to lise when requesting a student card. Complete
the form, and mait it with $1.00 to the Avon Cinema,
260 Thayer SI., Prov., R. I. 02906.
(Discount cards are sold by mail only and are not
available at the box office.)
Gentlemen : Enclosed is $1.00 Please forward one Student
discount card to;

Address
Zip

City

(The card entitles bearer 10 a $1.00 admission price, Mon.
thru Thurs. eves. Regular B/ O price is $2.50)

NOW SHOWING

COMING SOON

Truffaut·.
"Day for Ni9ht"

"MEAN STlEETS"

At Tile Circus

February 3

6:00 p.m.
AT THE CIRCUS Groucho Marx, Harpo Marx, Chico Marx, Margaret
Dumont, Kenny Baker, Florence Rice, Eve Arden, Nat Pendleton. The
story: how a strong man's assistant , a night watchman, and a lawyer
save the funds of a circus owner from a band of crooks. Its function,
or course, is merely to provide a line on which to hang a collection of
the Marx Brothers' best gags. Majestic Margaret Dumont becomes a
human projectile , $hot from a circus cannon, in one demented scene,
and the songs include Groucho's noted "Lydia, the Tattooed Lady."

The Bank Dick

February 4

7:00 p.m.
THE BANK DICK Here is W. C. Fields at his wildly funny best.
"Delightful outrage"-TlME MAGAZINE, "Fields had the time of his
life-grea t fun."- N. Y. TIMES.

Take The Money & Run
February 6

9:00 p.m.

T A KE THE MONEY AND RUN Woody Allen, Janet MargOlin, Marcel
HiliairE', Jacquelyn Hyde. The life of convict Virgil is amusingly

explored USing incongruous flashba cks. He is the product of terrible
misfortunes: broken glasses, a ;' bully" neighborhood, bickering
parents, acute cello playing and a neurotic tendency to win a girl by
compulsively stealing bigger and bigger amounts or money . Woody
Allen's first outing as a director sati ri zes various stereotypes-snobbish
French restaurants, musicaJly obsessed psychiatrists, motber-loving
FBI agents and other crime movies. H igh point of this comic confusion
is the Virgil gang's heist o r a Los Angeles bank. Unfortunately, the
bank they chose is already being rob bed by another gang.

welcome
back

ANNOUNCING ... NEW SANDWICH MENU
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES

ROAST BEEF
DELMONICO STEAK

TURKEY
HAM & CHEESE

WEEKL Y SPECIALS

on wednesday nights
ALL THE BEER & WINE
YOU CAN DRINK $2.50

u iver's
famum pike-route 104.
smithfield. r.i.
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Delta Signta Phi's goal is to
have a constructive as well as a
phy sical pledge program. Unity is
a major factor in pledging. If the
pledges can mai ntain unity d uring
pledging, then once they become
brothers they will be able to reiy
on each other and work as a unit.
Also in cluded in o ur pledge
program are (unctions to serve
the community, in which pledges
and brothers w ill work together.
This enables them to see what it
is like to work together ror an
organization . All of these aspects
added together will make for a

well-rounded program.
Robert laPlant

Pledge Master

SPORTS
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Kappa Tau

Della Sigma Phi

The past season for Della
Sig's football team was a
successful one. They won in their
division with a 9·1-1 rerord and
played in the championship game
against TKE. Their (inal record
was 10·2-1; the most successful
season in Delta Sig's history.
The team was lead by
seniors: Bob Rhault, who caught
the winning T.D. pass in the
semi·final game against KT. Bill
Nieman, who threw 10 T. D.
passes; Vito, who made the
haU-back option work so well;
Mike McGregor, an all-star 1st
team (or two years; Jon Sikorski,
who played outside linebacker
(1st te am all -star); and Pete
Gordy. who WII$ coach , led team
in interceptions, and was 1st
team all-star flanker and safety .
The team re lied on speed
and quickness and will be
practically the same again next
year. Mike CarlUCCi, only a soph ,
excelled at end and safety . Also,
Bob LaPlant, Rich Genden, Tim
Gill igan, Eric Fieldman, Rick
Kart, Bob Finnegan, field goal
kicker, Steve Gray. Dan Doris,
and AI Ehrens will be returning
to form an excellent team next
year.
Due to injuries, the team
could not play to Its full
potential. It InjUries do not
prevail next year, Delta Sig
should win its first Greek
Championship.
BASKETBALL/DELTA SIG
This year's team will be
quick and small. The team Is led
by "Pistol" Pete Gordy , who
plays forward, and "Hondo"
Sikorski, who also plays (orward.
Bob LaPlant and Rich Genden
will see considerable action.
Rounding out the team will be
Steve Gray. Bill Nieman, and Bob
Finnegan. For six strai ght
seasons, Delta Sig has made the
playo[fs and should make them
again this year. The team's coach
is Bob Moll.

'"

Tau Epsilon

Bela Sigma Chi

Ka ppa Tau Fraternity has

been around since 1945 and
today still contains 22 brothers.
Twenty-two distinct personalities
with

the

ability

and

understanding to respect eacb
other's opinion and to coordinate
these opinions into one working
fraternity . To gain brotherhood
in the fratern ity is a long, hard
road. Pledging activities begin in
February and will probably last
three-lo·four weeks_ Pledgi ng is
only a challenge to test those
who feel they want to know what
brotherhood Is all abo ut.
During tbis time, the pledges
will aJways be to(ether as a unit
and will inherit a lasting
friendship and a strong feeling of
pride. There will be constructive
activities along with traditional
activities duri ng this time. The
main purpose of pledging is to
have the pledges get to kno w all
the brothers of the fraternity.
Remember, fraternities play a
large role on this campus and can
open many new opportunities for
all those who make it through
pledging_
Glen Cantin
Pledge Master

Beta Sigma Chi , the first
fra ternity on Bryant's campus,
was esta blished in 1925. Beta's
pledge program is a flexible
three-to· four week program . This
program will consist of original
constructive activities, submitted
by the brothers, which will
benefit the people involved- Beta
and the Bryant Community .
These activities will allow the
pledges to work together as a
unit. Through working together,
as well as with the brothers, a
feeling of brotherhood and
lasting friendship will be instilled
within the pledge class. The
program will a lso contain
tladitional segments that have
been part of Beta's pledge
program since its beginning. The
brothers are looking forward to
an e xcell ent program and a
prosperous second semester.
Remember-fraternities play
an important role In college life
and can educate you thro ugh
social experiences not (ound in
your textbooks.
Frank Amodeo
Pledge Master

Tau Epsilon Phi

Phi Epsilon Pi
In February, Phi Epsilon Pi
Fraternity will continue its
constructive pledging program.
Phi Ep's program is designed to
b u ild the pledges into true
brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi, This
program (in d s the brothers
working right along side with the
pledges.
The brothers and pledges of
Phi Ep, in the past, have worked
with the Smithfield Ecology
Movement, the Children's Center
in North PrOvidence, and the Red
Cross. Also in February, the
brothers and pledges of Phi Ep
will work with the Kajukenpo
Karate Institute in a fund raising
benefit.
Phi Epsilon Pi will again
show the Bryant campus what a
constructive progum can
accomplish.
Larry Norstrom
Pledge Master

Tau
Tau Kappa Epsi lon is a very
un ique frater n ity, in which
objectives are fulfilled and good
times are for all. It is a fraternity
of 30 brothers who care about
the social, as well as the academic
life at Bryant. As one wanders
throughout the Bryant campus,
he may see TKE in the Rotunda,
{ootball field, or at a party . There
is one th i n g that TKE
demonstrates at all of these
encounters: that's PRIDE!
SOCially, the parties have
been a tremendous success with
our famous "Punch" parties. The
{raternity has sponsored a mixer,
as well as o ur Freshman QUeen
We ek end . Both are times to
remember.
Pledging will be a four-week
period, in which TKE's goal is to

The pledging program of TEP
will put great concentration on
teaching the pledges the mean ing
or brotherhood. Throughout the
pledging period the brothers, as
well as the pledges, will make
great strides in the direction of
uniting the incoming class by
conducti o g almost daily
interviews between pledges and
brothers. It is the belief of our
fraternity that each pledge must
get to know as many brothers as
possible on a personal level.
Ou. r program will provide
adequate time for studies and
begin involvement in (raternity
activities by selling ads for our
Sno Queen Weekend Booklet. We
a lso will partake in some
traditional activities but always
for a meaningful purpose and
never at the expense of the
pledges' health. The brothers of
TEP are looking forward to you
making the right decision, and we
sincerely hope this is to pledge
Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity .
Sincerely YO UlS ,
Rolfe D. Schnur
Pledge Master

Kappa
simply know the pledges and
have them get to know ALL the
brothers. It is with the help o f 30
b rothers that this may be
achieved.
The spring semester looks
like a good time for aJl, and TKE,
as well as the rest of the Greeks,
will try to make it that.
James Relihan
Pledge Master
SPQRTS-TKE
Fraternities can display unity
a nd livelihood through their
sports programs. TKE, during the
'72-73 sports season, exemp1i(ied
this by taking the fraternity
cha m pi o nsh ips in {ootbal l,
basketball, and sortball. This year
TKE repeated in the first or the
three major frat sports campaigns
by pu ll ing together aUer

Tau E silon Phi

GR EEK N EWS IS A B I MONTH LY A
AND IS COM POSED B Y THE GREEK LET
IS TO IN FOR M T HE ENTIR E ST~ENlIi
F RATERN IT IES AND SORORIT_.
•

PLEDCiI

Tau Epi

Phi Sigma Nu
This year the pledge program
will consist of both physical and
constructive participation. The
brothers and pledges will be
working together on a project to
improve our environment; we
also will be working together,
helping .a lumni brothers in
projects they have suggested to
The
""pledging

constructive part of
will be tbe first two
weeks of our three week
program. The final week will be
phys ical for the purpose of
totally uniting the brothers with
the future brothers eternally.
Sincerely
Brian J. Lombardo
Pledge Master

This ye ar T.;
pie dge program ....
unify the pledge clas
feeling of b rotherh
individual pledge
pledge class works
con structive actlvi1
fraternity , they •
invo lved in trac
activities. These ae
been a part of T
pledge program for
years and are cons
the most Important
program.
I am joined by
in looking forward
pledge dass and
pledge program.

R<

SPORTS
The lut time Phi Sig finished
undefeated was in 1965. So it's
been quite some time for the
green and gold to really celebrate
on the {ootOOll field. Led by the
experienced coaching of Barry
"Bean" Me ll or, who broght
together a young team that will
be bact again next year.
Returning next year will be
aJl-stars Buzz Wattman, Frank
Carrigan, and Sean DufCy.
Phi Sig has also proven to
have an e£fective volleyball team
as they fi nished second In the
men's league.
Finally, the basketball season
Is comine; up, and it looks like it
will be another good year for Phi
Slg, who has made the playoffs
the last two years. Good luck to
Coach Bean and the team!

Epsilon
dropping their first two of three
games. A la rge contributing
(actor to the drive to the frat title
was the famous TKE sweep. To
be the only team to r u n
successfully takes great teamwork
and togetherness. This, coupled
with TKE pride, bro ught the
team back after being counted
out after the opening games.
This year the TKE basketball
team, under the direction of
Cha rlie Armstrong, looks like
another winner. With many of
the stan from last year's Greek
championship team returning , the
outlook for the season looks
most promiSing. There is also a
growi nr n u mber of rookie
"recruits" tbat will easily add to
the effort, and if the gymnasium
is the easiest place ror you to
meet us, please do.

The brothers oj
endured a long bu
year on the (ootball
a good part of the t.
Tau Epsilon wen'
massive rebuilding
year and found somt
upcoming years. ~
outstanding playel
Rossi, who received
on both the of
defensive teams ,
Shulman, who was
the defensive tean
outlook for bas}
good , with returni!"!
Lorti and Paul G
many perspedives c
the key poSitions. Il
can fi nd reliable reI
the players we lost
could tum out t<
successful YEar for I
red of Tau Epsilon.
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Northend, who fel
area needed th i
constructive organiZi
girls in thc area.
provide s faei l
well-organized progJ
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SORORITIES
Sigma lola Beta
Pbi Upsilon

A DDITIO N T O T HE ARC HWAY
COU NCIL. ITS PURPOSE
O F THE ACTIV ITI ES OF

1974
Alpha Phi Kappa
The "Hand of Friendship" is
• special feeling of honesty,
loyalty, and pride to the sisters of
Alpha Phi Kappa.
The main goal of pledging fo r

this year, as in the past, Is to
instill unity among the pledges
and the sislers. Pledging also
brings sisterhood and friendship
to the girls, and this Is something
that will never be lost, but always
be with you,
To bring about unity among
the girls, they must go through
two to four weeks
pledging.

or

Alpha Phi Kappa is proud and
will respeet the pledges, and we
sincerely hope the pledges will be
proud of their silU!rs and t heir

sorority. In no way will the
pl e dge s b e caused any
embarrassment, (or this is not
how you achieve sisterhood.

This year's program includes
such things u making toys for

the deprived children in the area,
collecting for the Meeting Street
School, supporting the Bryant
College Athletic events, helping
with the Greek Letter Council
raftle, and other constructive
projects.
Now Is the time for you to
decide whether you want to give
and share in the true spirit of
sis te r hood . Pledging, unity,
s ister hood , the " Hand of
Friendship", are something the
sisters will never forget, for these
truly mean Alpha Phi Kappa.
Good Luck to the future
sisters of Alpha Phi Kappa.
Heidi Russell
Pledge Mistress

Since Phi Upsilon Sorority
was re-estabUshed in 1971 , many
changes have taken place in our
pledging program and many mo re
are in store for this year. This
year , the sorority has six active
sisters who are all equally anxious
to see a successful pledging
program put into effect. Most of
Phi Upsilon's pledging is
traditional, and through the help
o{ alumni sisters we have just
recently met much old tradition
that we were not aware of and
which will be re~nacted in this
year's program .
I know the sisters are anxious
to see Campus Follies put into
our pledging calendar again this
year bei:ause of the advantageous
e-ffects it had on both last year's
pledges and all who were
involved . Besides all the tradition ,
each year we support the Heart
Fund Drive and at tend III
El'yant'i home basketball gameSi
and thi s yea r will b e no
exceplion.
Pledging has always been
conducted strictly by the Pledge
Mistress, but this year I plan on
leaving much of the rt'$pon.~ibmty
of decision making upon our
pledges. Pled~ ng for Phi Upsilon
has always been fou r weeks; but
if the pledges feel that the), can
produce the wor k they must,
they can ma ke the decision of It
being only three weeks.
The motto of Phi Upsilon is
"Peace Throue:h Togetherness,"
and this is what we try to teach
our pledges during our pledging
pe riod , as well as what the
concept of sisterhood means.
Pledging has been described In
many ways; however, I thin k
pledging is an experience both
happy and sad-but when all is
done, only the happinHS shines
through.
If the Id ea at pledging
appeals to some of you and you
stili have q uestions, please feel
free to contact me or any other
sister. Phi Upsilon's interviews are
being held on Monday Evening,
February 4 and on Wednesday
afternoon. February 6. No
appointment is neoessary, so we
all hope to see some Interested
faces there.
Respectful ly submitted,
Barbara D. Gajewski
Pledge Mistress
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said Joanne DiBello, an alumnus
of Bryant College and former
Greek (BSO Sorority.)
The Providence Northend
Girls Club is located at 485
Branch Avenue, Providence,
Rhode Island. We, the Greek
Letter Council, hope that this
most worthy project is a success,
and we extend our thanks to
Joanne for allowing us to be a
part of that IIUccess.
Donna Messore
Secretary (G.L.C.)

a Lambda Theta

vl~

Sigma Iota Xi
This year the Sisters of Sigma
Iota Xi have orga nized II
constructive pledge program.
Throughout the three weeks at
pledging, we hope the pledges
will achieve the objectives of
unity a n d s is terhood. Many
constructive activities will unfold
IS pledging progresses. The pledge
will initiate their own basketball
team. They will also work on
community programs. Sigma Iota
Xi, united with the brothers and
pledge brothers of Tau Epsilon
Phi , will hold their annual Sno'
Queen Weekend in February . We
feel that throughout these various
constructive projects the pledges
will come to learn the true
meaning of sisterhood.
Emily Marotta
Pledge Mistress

Beta Sigma Omicron
As pledgemistress of Beta
Sigma Omicron this year, my goal
is to maintain a unifi ed pledge
class. Our pledges will be shown
what sis terhood is and how
bec o mi n g a member of our
organization can be It'wardi ng.
My constructin' pledge program
wi1l contain an equal amount of
physicaJ . mental. and goodwill
tasks to ensure a well ·rounded
education into Greek life at
Bryant. Our entire sorority is
looking fo rward to an exciting
p le d ge period and a ve ry
promising pledge class.
Marilyn Blais
Pled&e Mist-ress

Sigma Lambda Theta
As the school year passes,
THETA gets ready fo r another
year of pledgi ng. The program
w ill have the sisters working
together with the pledges even
more. Last year the "red berets"
made a sincere effort to
l."Ontribute to needed causes. One
cold weekend morning last year
pled ges and sisters were out
collecting for the Easter Seal
Drive, eventually bringing in the
high est percentage of
contributions of any Greek
organization.
One group project was the
Valentine's Day Party we put
to get her at the Cedar Crest
Nursing Home. For about a week
or so we (pledges and sisters)
worked together to make a big
Valentine centerpiece and small
favors filled with candy to hand
out to all the elderl y people. We
also sang songs and everyone
joined In. They really seemed to
enjoy our company as much as
we enjoyed ma ki nli others smile
for I while.
As most Gree ks on campus
know, The THETA "jig" is still a
unique , traditional part or our
program. This year we hope to
add a few more construc:tive and
re w ardin g projects to our
program-in betwee n addresses,
basketbal games, and of course,
the fiel d and songs!
Jackie Cherenza
Pledge Mistress

Sigma loLa Beta Sorority was
founded In 1944 by Mr. George
Kane. Mr. Kane met with a group
of hard·worklng and interested
girls and organized the SIbbieg.
Through hi s lea d e rship the
Constitution was written and the
Sibbies became an involved uni t
of Bryant College.
Each year SIB has a
bas k etball, so rtball , a nd
volleyball tea m of which we are
all proud of.
Included in SIB's mod tea! nt
accomplishmenls is the winning
th e Mr. and Miss Personality
Contest.
There Is • special spirit to
SIB. It's dirficult to describe, but
every Sibbie knows it is present.
It's a mixture of honesty, love,
and care. The Sibhies are not a
carbon copy of one another.
Each one of us is an individual,
but when all our individual ideas
and personalities are combined
you h ave the unity a n d
Sisterhood and Sigma Iota Beta.
Pledging for SIB consists of
four weeks. The pledges will all
wear a certain un iform every da y
du ring pledging. The pledges will
a ll be re q ui red to do both
physical as well as me ntal things
to the best at their ability.
The Sibbies are back and the
Sibbl ea are psyehed . We are
prepared for all the ups and
downs of the coming &emester.
SIB VOLLEYBALL was
exciting and full of enthusiasm
this year. SIB's A team , backed
by Smitty and her "l1l3IiC foot"
and Sleeze and "head shots" stole
t h e s h ow . S I B A played
excellently wi th a 13·3 season.
They placed first in their division
but lost to Theta In the final
playoffs. A ll in alt, it was an
enjoyable time.
SIB B was also a big success.
They came alive in the season,
backed by the "one·fisted Pam"
and Bunny and "ballerina dives."
sm B held a 7·9 season. A season
we all are proud of and enjoyed
immensely.
The Sibbles extended their
volleyball season with an
enjoyable game against Club's
cousins, the Syrians. They came
to Bryant on a Sunday and had
lots of run placing a win against
SIB B and a loss with SIB A. This
event Is sure to be a repeat
performance next year.
SIB·TKE CO·ED was divided
up into A, 8 , and C teams. Team
C suffered one forfeit and a loss
to Phi Sig . BSO. The team was
great- backed by Moose and his
"head £h ots" and Sue , the
one-armed slammer.
Team B, backed by M.ayo
and his surprise shots and Club
and her super strides ke pt the
crowd enthused. Team B lost to I
Ada Thi and TEP- SIX, but gave
It all they had and shared an
enjoyable time.
Team A Is still In the ru nning
with Julie and her " super spikes"
and Dan standi ng over the crowd .
They have one loss against Delta
Sig but are stnt alive and well.
SIB he ld thei r ANNUAL
SMOKER on Noyember 6 in the
0:lrmIJter Lounge. We had a
tremendous turnout o f 63 , iriS.
Also, our AN NUAL TEA was
held Sunday. December 9 at the
Embassy Club in Woonsocket. It
was a rowdy lime, which also
bega n the Christmas season ror
everyone who attended .
Madeli ne DiSano

Iota Xi

-

-
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ARA Survey Comments

Off

by Kevin J. McGany

Tile
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by U.P.1.
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M A BE LL GETS A W RO N G N UMBE R
College roommates Eugene Gowdy of Newburgh, New York, and
Barry Wolentzky of Rochester, New York, both 18, eagerly opened
the enveloped from the telephone company yesterday. The phone
Company owed them $60.
But instead of the refund they expected, the two freshmen at the
State Univenity of Bu!talo found their names on a bill tor $9,772.
Accompanying the bill was a stack of iong--distance call statements
to such places as Los Angeles, Washington, and New Delhi.
The telephone company says the calls should have been billed,
instead , to the school.
DUCK LU NCH
A boatyard In Brundall, England, has installed self.dosing doof'li
on its workshop. The reason-to stop w ild ducks who live in the area
from waddling inside and stealing workmen's lunches.

D O UBLE DR UNK
Police In Everett, Washington, say they skipped a breath test ror
.iObrlety on a 2O.year-old man whose car smashed into a store and
caused $30,000 worth of damage. The car crashed into a sLl:le liquor
store, and police said fumes from the broken merchandise made
sobriety tests impossible.
RO AST TUR K EY AN YONE?
Postal inspectors say that if the turkey which someone mailed to
5Omebody in the Mar-V ista neiehborhood near Los Angeles ever
reaches its destination, the rec i pie~t will not have to cook It.
.
The inspectors said the turkey was part of a truckoad of '!Iall
wh ich mysteriously bunt into names last Sunday as It was being drIVen
to a branch post office. Hundreds of rust-class letters and par~1 post
packaees went up in smoke.
The Inspectors said that among the ashes was the very well-done
carca&5 of a turkey, a melted elob which was once a radio, and chUTed
pages from a Japanese newspaper.
T he inspectors said the post offi~ is trying to read the burned
addresses to determine who gets what ashes.
SWIM MIN G APA RT
The national fue l shortage took its tool on amateur athletics when
two private swim dubs had to conduct t heir competition over the
phone.
'Mle Coach of the Valley swim dub said his team d idn't have
enough gasoline to travel 125 miles to Pasadena, California , so the
COIches reached a compromise this weekend.
The Valley Swim Club sWIm in its swimming pool and the Cal
Tech Swim Team swam in Its. And, with the aid of the telephone , the
starter gu ns were fired simul taneo Usly.
When each race was· finished, the coaches relayed the times over
the phone and the resul ts were posted on d uplicate scoreboards-125
miles apart.
FILL ER UP WITH CHOCOLATE CHI PS
A batlle between the Internal Revenue Service and the Girl Scouts
appears to be shaping up in MiamI.
Service station operator Lou Doucette has a rule, No Cookies, No
Fillup. Lately because of the energy crisis, the IRS bas taken I dim
view of similar gimmicks.
Doucette let his dauehter and other members of her CiT! Scout
p-oup sell cookies to motorists waitine in line at his station and then
gave sales a little extrl boost.
One motorist declined when an attendant asked bim if he wanted
to buy cook ies. The attendan t then poked his head in the car and
sniPped : "Well , how's your gas situation'!'
He explained that without a purchase o f cookies there would be
an eieht.gallon limit on gas sales. The customer called that blackmail,
but then he smiled, bought the cookies and got his full tank of
gasoline.
Doucette says he doesn't see anything wrong with the idea and
plans to conti nue the practice for a few more days.

The foHowing are the most
frequently asked questions in the
s urvey by ARA last Monday
night. The response was good ,
according to John Ledwick .
Director of Dining Services. This
deals with the sections concerned
with comment and suggestions.
The statistical results must be
calculated and will be published
in The Archway when they an
received . The questions are
answered by Mr. Ledwick.
Q. " Why can't we have music in
the dining hall?"
A. "Starting on January 30,
music was in the dining hall and
will supply background music
until the radio station is
functioning, at which time that
will be piped in ."

Q. "Why art portion controls
larger?"
A. " Ertective in the near futlllt'
selected items will be larger on a
one-shot deal. Hamburgers will
now be quarter pound and will be
grilled . On some items, sucb as
roast beer, where we know the re
isnot going to be any great deal
of waste , portions will be
increased ."
Q. "Why can't we have cold cuts,
or a consistant third entree in
case we do n't like either choice?"
A. "By the end of next week, the
grill will be open in one side on a
trial basis SO that a student will
be able to order hamburgers o r
hotdoa:s cooked to order."

Q. "Why do we have the type of
program we have now?"
A. "This program is tailored to
the facilities that are available,
and we m ust live with it."
Q. " Why isn't the three·week
menu posted?"
A. "After the Food Service
Committee meets Wednesday. it
will published in advance so
students can plan aro und it."

Q. "What about the desert
men u?"
A. "There were many inquiries
abou t items on and not on the
desert men u. There are plans to
rewrite it."

Q. "Why can't we have two lines
open on all weekends?"
A. "In all cases where It is called
for , two lines will be open .
However, there will be a count
taken on Thursdays to determine
the number leaving for the
weekend. If the count warrants
it, only one line will open."
Q. "Can we have more menu
variety?"
A. ''The Food Service Committee.
will be meeting, and based on the
survey results, items will be
added or eliminated.

Q. "Why can't we have broiled
items?"
A. "Simple . Because we don't
have a bro iler."

Q. i'Why don't we have die t or
salad plates for lunch?"
A. " Cottage cheese and jello or
something similar will be set up
two or three times a week as a
luncheon entree."
Q. " Why can't we have fresh
vegetables?"
A. "An Institution of this size
does not allow for such things.
Bushels of vegetables and the
manpower it takes to prepare
them are unrealistic."
Q. "Why can't we have plai n
spaghetti and plain meats?"
A. " In the future the sauct! or
gravy fo r such items will be
separate and optional."
Q. "Why is the orange juice so
watery?"
A. " Some of the machines have
be en recently adjusted by
nutrition experts, along with
!lOme new machines."
Mr. Ledwick reminds you that
you have the Food Service
Committee, the Administration,
and him to see. Remember , he
can't help us if we don't work
with him.

Notices
ANY GIRLS
INTERESTED IN
SELF DEFENSE CLASSES

There will be a meeting in
the exercise room in the

Security Involved
in Collision

by Paul J . Carroll

Last Friday night, Security's
patrol wagon was involved in a
head-on collision on the College
property . The aceident occurred
du ring a routine pat rol of the
grounds, as the security wagon
drove up the main drive of the
College. The other vehicle
involved in the accident, a yellow
and black Pontiac oceupied by
tour male yo uths, was proceeding
down the dri ve leading to Route
7. T h e Pontiac, which was
proceeding at a speed
apprOximated to be between 50
and 70 miles per hour, failed to

maneuver a curve and struck the
security vehicle. T he driver of the
security car attempted to veer
out of the way of the oncoming
car but was not successful.
Altho u gh no one was hurt,
damage was done to the left front
section of the security wagon.
The driver of the other car,
17, of Greenville.
a reSident,
Rhode Island, h.1tS not been
rormally c h arged with the
incident; but he and his parents
h ave assumed financia l
responsibility for the damages.

.

Gym on Monday , February

4, at 3 p.m.
Found: 1971 Bryant ring.
University style. White lold,
ereen s tone, th r ee initials.
Contact Lou Petrucei in the
Bookstore.

Sports Calendar
FEBRUARY
FRIDAY-l
SWIMMING
7:00@ Boston College
SUNDAY-3

Photo by .I1f Stetn

HOCKEY
12:30@N8S50n
MONDAY-4.
BASKE'l'BALL
6:15 SVysQUlNN lPlAC
TUESDAY-5
HOCKEY
8:00 @ Bentl~y
THURSDAY- 7

POSTAGE DUE

BASKETBALL
6: 00 SV@ Babson
8:00 V @ Babson

It took the Stockholm post office a while , but mailmen have
fi nally delivered 20 letters fo und in an un used chimney pipe.
The letten were mailed in October of 194.8, offi cials say they
don't know how they landed in the pipe 25 years ago.

Bryant
Lanes

Sports at the

CIVIC CENTER
FEBRUARY 1-7

1-3 ___________________ _ . . . . . ... _ .. BOAT SHOW
6-7 ... . . • ...... National Figure Skating Championship
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Bryant Scorches
Scotsmen

;l

Bryant Nips Nichols

by Pete Lockatell

The

their

Hockey Team ('nded

curr e nt

Smith f ie ld

homestand with a convincing
10 · 3 rout o C t he Gordon

•

Scotsmen. The win was Bryant's
nfth of the season and kept alivl!
Indian hopes ror post-season play
in Division III of the ECAC.
'lim Daley wasted little time
in geUi ng Brya nt on the
scoreboard. The center on the
Indians' number.one li ne picked
up his own rebound and swatted
i nto

the Gordon

net at the

17 -seco nd mark of the first
period. The feat sets a new Indian
record for quickest goal scored to
start a regular season game.
•

Gordon came back to tie up
t he game four minutf!5 later on
the power play. With Stone oCC

(or interference, Gordon's Tom
Chamberlain caught Phil Cerrone
out of position , and the Scots'
wi ng had In easy

coal

to the Car

corner. aefore the goal, Phil
Cerrone and penalty killers
T orri s i an d Miller ba d

di stinguished themselves with
some fine defense play.
A fine offensive play by Bill
Gurka kept a Gordon clearing
shot in the attacking zone. Dave
Sutherland picked up the loose
puck in the right corner and
nipped It to linemate, Tim Daley,
cutting in from the right face · orr
circle. Daley's shot banked Into
the net ofC a defenseless G:>rdon
goalkeepe r , Murphy. Two
minutes later, Bill Bush stole a
loose pu ck from a Gordon
defensemen on left wing in the
Soots' end of the ice. He fed a
picture pass to Dan Webster in
the slot, and Danny beat Murphy
over Murphy's right shoulder.
Arter a raceon late in the
period, the Soots' defense again
tried to clear their own zone. The
Indians' fine freshman
defenseman, Mark Jolly,
intercepted the pass along the left
sideboards. Mike Pirolli picked
Jolly's pass, and sent a pass to
D .... e Sutherland who was
camped all alone In front of the
Gordon cage. Suds easily con·

verted Piro!li's feed between
Murpby legs.
Bryant provided tbe only
scoring of the second period.
Danny Webster picked u p a loose
puck at center ice and be
streaked toward the Gordon goal.
Danny put a beautiful fa ke on a
Soot defense man at the Gordon
blueline and proceeded to beat
Murphy on a breakaway.
Bryant goa lkee pe r , Phil
Cerrone, tried to deflect a Scot
shot from the point off the
sideboards to the right of his net.
He fanned on the attempt and
Gordon's Moe Shand alertly
swatted the loose ru bber into the
far comer for a score. Some (our
minutes later, Tim Daley got his
hat trick. He picked up his own
rebound from tbe left side from
the Scot s ' net and sent •
backbander Into an empty net .
Atter Wayne Miller and Vito
Torrisi d id a masterful job killing
off a Dave Stone penalty, Mark
Steinberg netted his first
of

the season. Mark, cruising down
the left wing, got around a
Gordon defenseman at the red
line and sent a blistering slapper
trom the faceoff circle through
Mu r phy' s legs . Vito Tonisi
picked up an assist on the play.
Moe Shand picked up a goal
on a Bryant defensive blunder at
13:26 . The Gordon forward
skated in all alone in front of
Cerrone, and put Phil out of
position. Shand easily deposited
the disc into an empty Bryant
cage. Bill Gurka, Larry Brown,
and Billy Bush added tallies to up
the Bryant margin to 10·3. Gurka
blew a bullet slapshot from the
right point put a screened
Murphy . Dave Sutherland found
Larry Brown on the right point
from behind the Scou' net and
Larry boomed a high slap into
the net on Murphy's stick side.
Billy Bush dosed out the game
scoring on a breakaway. Larry
Brown set Billy up with
fine
lead pass. The win was Bryant's
fifih of the season against two
dereat.s.

UPI
College Ratings
(:~~~~w·; The ninth weekly U·P·I Coaches ratings or New England
1.[
and Division m college basketball teams (First place votes
I parentheses).
Division II
Pts.
1. Bentley'" (9) ........ . 69
2.
umpllon (5) ....... 57
3. Hartrord ..... ..... ... 29
4, St. Michael's ...... . ... 26
5. Tufts (1 ) .... ... ..... 16
6. (Tie) A·I·C ~ . .. , . . . ... 8
(Tie) Central Conn ." .. . . 8
(TIe) Colby .. . .. .... .. 8
9 . Stonehill .. .. .... . .... 4
10. Scared Heart .•. ....... 3
11. (Tie) Bdda:epOrt .. ...... 2
I"N..\ Willi.....

?

Division III
Pts,
1. Brandeis (4 )
48
2. Salem Slate (5) ....... 33
3. Boston State (2) ....... 26
4. (Tie) Westfield Stale . . . 17
(Tie) Worcester State ... 17
6. Rhode Island College . . . 8
7. (Tie) Quinnipiac - .. ..•. 4
(Tie) Clark . .. . . .... •. . 4
9. Keene Slate • .. • .. . . .• . 3
10, (Tie) Southeastern Mass." 2
(Tie) No rth Adarru Stale . 2
12. U•.Maine p()Go 4o .. ...•.. 1

~

The Indians Hockey Team
avenged an earlier loss to the
Webster, M.assachusetts college by
scratching out a 8·6 decision.
Bryant held a commanding 7·3
lead going into the third period ,
but Nichols tallied three times to
make the contest appear ci06e .
Bryant's first line of Pirolli,
Daley and Sutherland o pened the
game by putting immediate
pressure on the Nichols cage.
Dave Sutherland had a close·in
opportunity, but his shot clanked
off t h e go a lpost . In th e
meantime, Nichols broke down
ice on a three·(m -one break.
Bryant goalkeepr, Phil Cerrone,
covering the short side of his net,
gloved the hard Nichols wrist
s hot and the game remained
scoreless.
After the Webster line missed
a c ouple or good scoring
o p portuniti es, Bryant winger
Bobby Wareham was called for
interrerence at 5:57 . Vito Torrisi
and Wayne Miller combined to
erfectively thwart Nichols rushes
on the Bryant cage. The Indians
top penalty.killing unit was so
eUective that Nichols managed
only one shot on Cerrone while
Bryant was shorthanded .
Bryant st ar te d to have
t ro u ble cleari ng their own
defense Ova 7.olle, and Nichols
made th e m ost o f t he
op po r tu ni ty . Nic hols wing
Downey managed to penetrate
the Bryant zone at ril:ht wing. He
dropped a pass to Brian Fah·ey at
the right poi nt , and his slap beat
Cerrone high to the glove side
with 8 :40 gone in the nrsi
period .
Bryant quickly retaliated
with Danny Webster dOing the
honors at 10:27. Billy Bush came
nylng Into the Nichols zone on
right win g . Th e Nichol s
goII lkeeper came 15 feet out of
his net to block the Bush bid, but
the rebound came back to
linemate Webster who scnt a low
line dri ve into an unguarded
Nichols net. Five minutes later,
Webster gave Bryant the lead
with his second goal of the night.
Billy Bush took a loose puck
behind the Nichols net and
Webster tipped In his centering
pass Into the far right.hand
corner.
One minute later, Mark
Jolley upped the Bryant margin
to three to one with a blistering
blast Crom the left point. Billy
Bush again dug the puck out of
the corner and sent a pass back to
Jolley at the point. Mark took
one step and his shot went
through Webster and a surprised
Nichol s netminder. Nichols
q,lickly nanowed the nargin ofr
a scramble in front of Cerrone.
Nichols' Candlin took the original
shot which Phil 68ved , but
Reynolds swatted in the loose
rebound at 15:50. Arter Miller
and Torrisi deftly killed art a Bill
Gurka interference penalty at
16:09, Nichols broke through the
Bryant defense tor another score.
With the Indians forward line
caught up ice, Nichols broke out
on a two-on-one breakway. Phil
Cerrone covered the left post as
the Nichols left wing cut in fo r
tbe shot. Somehow, the puck
found a hole in Cttrone's pads;
and Bryant was forced to skate
orr with a 3-3 tie aner one period
of play .
Bryant turned the> entire
game around in the second penod
with four unanswered goals. The
first Indian tally of tht! period
was a gorgeous picture play goal
by the Daley line on tbe power
play . Nichols' Walker got the
" gate" for interference at 1:54.
Tim Daley, digging in the right
corner, hit Dave Sutherland with
a pass in the slot. Dave found
Mike PiroUi unguarded on lett
win". The DAM C!l.me to Mlke_

len side or the Nichols net ror
the score at 2:35.
Thirty seconds later, the
Bryant de fense broke up a
Nichols tush at their own blue
line and sent Rick Moniz and
Dave Sut herland away on a
two-on.(lne rush. Dave skated
into the slot and took a ten·foot
wri s t s h ot. The Nichols
goalkeeper made the save, but the
r e bo und ricocheted off the
trailing Moniz and into the net
for a 5·3 Bryant advantage. The
IndJans had their third goal in the
space of one minute, thanks to
some fine pass work by the
Bryant backHne. Mark Jolley
skating out of his own end fo und
Dave Sutherland cutting behind
the Nichols defense. Mark gave
Dave a fine lead pass and Suds
had just the gOiltender to beat.
He drew the Nichols net minder
out on the short Side and banked
a forearm drive orr the tar post
(or the Indian's third goal of the
period.
Fo llow ing the Sutheriand
score, Nichols started to throw
th e ir we ig ht a rou nd in
frustration. The tactic did not
affect the play of the Indians, but
resulted In three power play
opportunities for Bryant . On the
Downey tripping call at 13:02,
the Webster line finally broke
through for a power play score.
Bobby Wal'E'ham's shot rrom the
Ip tt side shutk a Ni c hols
defenseman and trickled IOto the
Nichols dlge wrapping up the
Bryant scoring in the second
period.
Sloppy play in the third
period cost Bryant three gOils
and almost the game. Botb teams
played rather listlessly in the
opening minutes of the third
period. Play, for the most put.
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by Peter Lackatell '<
was concentrated at opposing
blue Hnes. Finally , Bryant broke ~
through on a menacing
t wo -on-one breakaway . Bobby "
War eha m and Billy Bus h
converged on the Bison net only
to be stopped by a fine poke
check by the Nichols goalkeeper.
Play moved to the Bryant end of
the Ice where Bryant detenseman
Bil l Gurka was sent off for ."
interference at the 8:59 mark of ~
the final sLanza.
Wayne Miller and Rick Moniz
killed ofC the majority of the
penalty with some fine checking
at the Bryant line. Unfortunately,
thei r etforts were wasted when a
Bison defenseman illeg a lly
directed an Indian clearing shot
back Into the Bryant zone.
Nichols' Brian Falvey picked up
the loose rubber and drove a low
shot from t he slot. It looked like
Phi I Cerrone had t he shot
stopped, but somehow the puck
tricked behind him for a Nichols
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""''''.Bobby Wareham returned the
margin to fo ur goals with his
second score of the nigbl. at
13 :1 6 . He corralled a Dan
Webster re bound, and nipped the
rubber put a defenseless Nichols
goalkeep er. OfC the ensuing
faceort, Nichols came back with a
score of their own, The Bryant
backli ne could not clear the zone,
and Nichols ' Morgan converted a
centering pass to Cerrone's lett.
Twe nty.two seconds later.
Nichols scored again with Mo rgan
completi ng his hat trick with a
shot under Cerrone's pads. At
this point, Bryant Coach, Bob
Reall , concerned that the Indians
would blow the game, decided to
play with his best two lines. The
move paid oCf, as the Daley and
Webster lines kept Nichols pinned
in their own zone.

UConn Smashes Bryant
by Pete Lockatell
Bryant journeyed to Storrs,
Co n necticut, to me et t he
University or Connecticut in an
important Division 2 square ofr.
The Huskies won by • lopsided
score of 14 to 1. The Indians
were coming of( a narrow victory
over arch rlval Nichols College on
Monday . Bryant entered the
game with two hot scoring lines
in the form Phalli, Daley,
Sutherland , Bush, Webster, and
Warehan who have filled the
opposition's goal with rubber in
the last three Indian's tilts.
Bryant opened the scoring at
the ten minute mark of the first
period. Steady Dave Sutherland
took a pass from center Tim
Daley and beat Connecticut
goalie Parker for a 1.0 lead, The
score by Sutherland turned out
to be Bryant's only talley of a
rather long night for the Indians.
T he Huskies wuted little
time in getting the knaUer. Tom
Deckrel beat Indian goalie, Phil
Cenone, with the nnt of four
goals he netted in the game at
10:28. Dockrel added another
goal at 14:10, and teammal.es
Dyroff and Cufone also scored
for A comma nd ing 4-1

Connecticut lead after one period
of play.
Doclt.l1'l tallied his other two
goals In the second period, the
first one at 24 seconds and the
second one at 19:1 5. Meanwhile,
teammates Breig, Neckowitz, and
Dyrorf also beat an overworked
Phil Cerrone. The third period
saw Bob Bre ig of Warwick,
Rhode Island and Tom Dyroft
complete their hat tricks.
On the night, Bryant's star
goalkeeper, Phil Cerrone, was
called upon to make 59 saves.
The majority or Phil's stops were
of the breakway type . Certainly,
Cerrone turned in one of his
better performances of the
campaign despite the high score.
The game showed the lack of
endurance by the Indians though
no tault ot their own or coach,
Bob Reali's. The Huskies average
three hours of practice a day
wh i c h accounts ro r their
out.standlng performance over
the Indians. As one Indian player
co mmented, "You can't play
te.ams like Gordon and Nichols
and expect to playa better game
against a Division 2 team like
Connnecticut. "

Bryant and R.I.C.
at CIVIC CENTER
Tickets tor the Bry.nt.RIC
game are on sale in the MWetic
Office. Student prices ($4 leali)
are just $1.50, and Is good for the
Doubleheader: Bryant-RIC at 6
D.m. and 'Rrnllm.l'.I\I".....I•• f a

S~ John Gillooly, Sports
In formation Director, in the
Athletic OCOce to reserve a block

of seab ror any organization.
'f"i,.....t .... _
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FIGHT TWO
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by Rich Maged
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March 8, 19'11 , Joe Frazier
Muhammad Ali In the flght of
the century tor the heavyweight
~p , of the world. Joe
Frazier was victorious in tbe fight
by 8 unanimous decision atter 15
r o und s . Oespite winning the
fight, Frazier took a tremendous
be a tin g. Hen e e d e d
hospitalization tor one month .. .
Ali suffered a severely damaged
jaw. Most boxing experts believe
Ali (ought. "stupid" fight.
Since their first nght Ali has
fought 13 times and Frazier has
just (our bouts to his credit.
Frazier had looked unimpruslve
in these fights which included a
mismatch knockout by George
Foreman. Ali never seemed to
regain his swiftness even though
he won 12 of the 13 fights . The
crime the United States Army

re mainder of the figh t . Joe
Frazier did not let this happen ,
he came out fighting in the
seventh and eighth rounds. Once
agai n he started to score with left
hooks but failed to hurt All. The
genius of Ali was evident in the
final four rounds. He danced,
jabbed , and srored with brilliant
co mb inat ion s. Fruier would
never come close to Ali. In the
twelfth rou nd Frazier knew he
needed a knockout to win the
fight. Ali stayed away from
"Smok!n ' Joe" for two minutes.
He proceeded to srore with more
brilliant combinations to insure
the round. Ali won a unanimous
d ecisio n . Referee Tony Peru
scored the bout 6·S·1 Ali. The
two judges scored it 8-4 and 7-4·1
Ali. I had the fight 84 Ali.

bestowed upon AU damaged his

From t his writers point. of
view MUhammad Ali dominated
the fight. He definitely hu lost
some of his once damaging
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career. We will never know when
he was at his prime. Also, there is
little question AU's pounding of
Frazier took a lot out of the man .
The promoters finally staged
a re match . T he COnsens us
speculated the nght would be
between two has·beens who had
not hi ng lett to offer. These
people proved to be wrong.
A slim , smart, and in-shape
A I I entered the ring Monday
night, wh ile a strong mean
looking Frazier came into his
comer.
A U came out dancing and he
proceeded to dance for the entire
fight. He picked away at Frazier
an d easily won the opening
round . Two be au t i f ul
com binatio ns almost put Joe
Frazier away in tdund two. But
Frazlcr would not go down. The
third and fOl.rlh rounds belonged
to Frazier. He scored with some
damaging quick left hooks. All
used his jab effectively In the
firth a nd sixth rounw. This
w r iter be li eve d Ali wo uld

quickness. But he has changed his
style. All now fi ghts like an artist.
He has a so-called game plan and
follows t hat plan throughout . Ali
is still a great fighter and if he
continues to fi ght by studying his
opponent, c o ul d regain the
cham pi onship. On the other
hand , Joe Frazier is not the
" bum 's bum." He fought a
courageous fight . But it a ppears
he may have punched himself out
and taken far too man y
poundin gs to continue as a
con tender. Retirement seems
reali s tic for Frazier. He has
nothing to be ashamed of, and
sho uld reti r e b efo r e he is
embarrassed.
Ken Norton will probably get
a title shot at <£orge Foreman.
The winner would likely tight
Ali. If possible, boxing fans hope
Ali gets his chance at the title
before he reaches old age. No
matwr what, Muhammad Ali is
still the people's champ.

Brown Tables Bryant
Paddlemen
On Thursday night, January
24, the 197 3·74 edition of
Bryant'SI T able Tennis Team
de buted by enduring a severe
whipping from the paddlers o f
the Bruins of Brown University,
21 ·6 . A mutual a greement
scheduled the match (equivalent
to a scrimmage) which offered
practi c al oppo rtun ities for
earnest Invo lvement. The two
ri val s quad s had intended
purposes servi ng for competitive
improvement while playing under
the most realistic of conditions.
Stationed at 741 Westminster
Street in Providence, both
s tar ·s tudded aggregation s
displayed prominent qualities of
sportsmanship.
'The Brown quintet , without
a doubt, are a di ve rsified
powerho use as they have finished
impreSSively in two leagues of
intercollegiate competition. The
Bruins were runner·ups last year
in the eight·team Ivy League and
dominated the six·team Rhode
Is l a nd Collegiate League last
season, compiling a perfed 10"()
r eco rd . Bro wn manifested a
consistently awesome foray with
an inc r edibly flawless
demonstration o f table tennis.
The srore o f 21 for the local
capital city team and but six
ea rn ed by Bryant, failed to
impli cate the type of play
Illustrated by the Smithfield
conglomeration .
Br ya nt utilized all their
r eso ur ces, ba ttling t he ir
inva riably toughest foes with
eight ea ger an d optimistic
enthusiasts. Four of 1972·73's
Indian five were represented with
Howie Dornfeld absent fTOm the
Bryant roster. The visitors Team

Geoqe Foreman relnes before his upeominl r" ht with Ken NOrtoD.
Will he leave Ali a shot'!

The Slurries
Ride Again

••

BRY ANT COLLEGE ROTU NO .... FEB. 8. IIpm . . ,

Aft er a yea r of regular
p ra ctic e , a nd ot he r reg ular
ac tiv iti es , t he Sturfi es have
ret urned. Last year, under the
tutelage of Coach Mickey Perlow
and after many weary hours of
dil ige nt, back- b reaklnc, and
b r uta l practice and count!
games, Mickey gave up. This year,
Mic ke y turned to a resident
expert in developing managers
and leaders. Coach Phil Graf, The
p r o b le m Is that Coach Grat
wound up with too many leaders
a nd not en o ugh baske tball
players.
Regardless, the roster for this
year 's intramural learn rrom the
fa c ul ty a nd a d minl at ra ti o n
boggles the mind . In al phabetical
order. the twt'lve a11. tars art:
Peter Barlow-;f you don't
Jet him shoot. you won't have I
place to stay next year.
Arthur Boull'l-maybe he'll
pass to IOmeone in It least livery
other game.
Ro n Cox-a veteran player o r
exceptional ....rourage.
Guy Davis-we bring Guy to
bring the girls.
Jim Gambardella_e don't
need a hop, skip, and jumper, but
a distance man-yes.
John Giliooly-"John, It
doesn't go over the net. It ioe'
through it,"
Phil Graf-Bryant" answer to
Bill Walton (the coach has to
have some privileges).
Leo Mab o ney-the t ru e
econo mic opportunity cost of
Leo's time certainly must not be
points scored.
J o hn McQueen-he'l play.
He h olds the gymn asi um
mortgage ,

by Lawrence B. Seh-in

. , A" and " B" members bot h
parli ci pated actively. Howard
Schreiber luminated the Indian's
lethargic warpath as the New
Jerseylt.e contributed the team's
lone winning mark at 3·2. A
spectacular comeback bid by the
sophomore, culminated when
cap turin g his fin al three
decisions, each in two straigh.
games. Brown s urp ri Sin gly
eno ugh appropriated just five
pla ye rs, fOUT of who m are
graduate students. Sanchez-Ellia
Risvl, 6..(); undergraduate Josh
Bell, 6.{);and John Fisher, 5·1 ;
led their fearsome force, while
Steve Bepko, 3-2;and usually
effective Yves Ferck paddled
home a puzzli ng 1-3 cumulativee
resuit.
The contest featu red
highly . inte ns ive individua l
match ups , as the audience which
included several Bryant College
Dorm 12 fans among others
wi tnessed tremendous revenge
entanglements in much o r the
three ho u r struggle. Brown's
brillance and experience enabled
them to overcome many crucial
volleys In the maiority of the
tightly fought eames. As had
been previously customary in
prior matches, each win
constituted seizing two out o f
three games. T his prod uced a
si ngle tea m point, with the
winne rs needing to collar a
minimum of 14 fo r the conquest .
Bryant ping ascended just
two o ther I ndi ans bes id es
"Stiver" who penetrated through
th e victo ry column. Captain
Larry Ostrower, ·2-3; and Larry
"Le~e -' Selvin, 1-3; tound
opp o nents c l ut ch a n d
tro ubl eso m e, des p ite t heir
exceptional execution during Lhe
Neil Goldman,
0.5 ; and Freshman Michael Ro ttt,
0 · 4; Joe Ro be rts, 0·3; and
newcomer AI Cabot, 0 -1; were all
unsu~{ul in toppling lny of
the mighty Bruins. The latter
three rookies, tho ugh dejected ,
confi rmed an acute desire to
am e l i o r at e u pon th ese
u nenlightened performances in
the aftermath of defeat.
I engthy rallies.

Even t hough the encounter
acted as an exhibition , all 13
pridefu l table tennis men took
r o les seriously as the players
competed with &kUlful strokes on
the tables. Bryant Table Tennis
Club and Team leaders, Ostrow£'r
and Schreiber initialed the clash
against Brown and certainly merit
recognitio n for their fi ne eUorts.
At t he present time, no
itinerary bas been prepared for
Bryant for future confiontations
versus otber colleges. Tbis ract. Is
pr imarily a ttributed to the
negligen t authority o r the
Providence Table Tennis Club.
H enceforth, any an d a ll
engagements are totally under the
sole obligation of the Bryant .
College Table Tennis Team.
All Significant duelopments
conctrning the two-year~ld team
will be reported in further arUcles
In the Archway sports ~ti on.
Jim O'Neill_t' don't have ~
IUItchet man, but we do have a
steam roiler.
Mickey Per low-m ust I
comment'! OK. Very interesting.
Dan R},an-he must be great.
He lits In myoid chair_
Like I said, I roster like t ha t
boggles the mind. On second
thought, with a roster like that,
the best thing I could do before
th e season begins .....is resign .
Come on o\·er and watch. The
worst thing that can happen iJ;
that you'll have a good time.

TEAMWORK LEADS TO
FOIlR VICTORIES

A Solid Round
For Boxing

Sorafine Selected to ECAC Team of the Week

•

•

Basketball is again lively at
Bryant, as the Indians have
started the new year on the right
foot. The cagers strung together
fou r successive victories, and
enter February without a loss this
year. Bryant's three victories this
past week were all no-rontests , as
the I nd i ans outscored their
opponents by a lopsided margin
of 40 points.
Last Friday . Dave Sorafine
tied his high scoring output of his
career netting 33 points. The

6'10" soph sparked the 95-51
vic tory over Suffolk playing in

the forward slot . Starting center.
Charlie Armstrong continued to
hit the boards well , snaring 11
errant shots in the romp. Bryant
had its best shooting night in its

history , connecting on better
than two-thirds of its shots. Ned

Bohan again hit dou ble figures in
the assist department as 34 of 45
hoops were assisted. For the
second time in a week, the
Indians played team ball.
Early this season , Barrington
defeated the indians , staking a
claim to the Naismith Conference
t itl e. Bryant sought revenge
Monday, as the Waniors were
outscore d 84-66 . As usual,
Sorafine paced the scorers with
27 points. Ned Bohan, a deft
passer, established a new assist
record in the process. Bohan,
playing from tip off to final
bu zz er for thc second time ,
registered 16 assists as the pesky
guard from Providence , dribbled
through and around Barrington
defenders time and time again.
Bar r i ng ton , n o w 4 - 2 i n
con fere n ce play managed to
outscore Bryant in the second
half as two-year al1 conference
Captain Daryl Lane scored
28·second half points. Charlie
Arm strong took pressure ort
Sorafine (9 rebounds) by scoring
10 pa int s and s naring ten
rebounds. Bryant moved into a
fi rst place tie with Babson (also
3.1) in the Naism ith Con ference.
Th e Univ e r s i ty of
M a i n e - Por tl and·G or ham
basketball team travelled four
hours to meet Bryant. After
being womped 115 · 53, the
PoGo's trek home must have
b een an ete r nity . Bryant
dominated the no·contest game
from the outset. Scoring 21
consecutive points during one
stretch , Bryant led at halftime
4 6-13 (thirteen). Another team
effort was di splayed ; each
member assisted on numerous
Bryant hoops. Dave Sorafine
scored just 22 points and had

only 16 rebounds (or Bryant.

Bill

Goudailler , a 5 '8" guard from
Warwick, Rhode Island tied for
ga me honors also neUing 22
points. Bill threw in howitzers
from distances up to 25 feet in
hi s finest hour in an Indian
uniform. There were many
exciting plays in the game, as
each of the 10 suited players
contributing to the romp. Bob
Moll grabbed 15 rebounds, scored
t e n po ints and played well
defensively . Rob Hammel and
Bob Moll hit all their shots from
the field, with Hammel scori ng
fourteen . Paul Melvi n scored 11
points and T o m Dupont
contri bu ted 9 more. Walt
Washington fa ked PoGo's guards
on three successive plays, leaving
the Maine playmakers on the
fl oor. Washington, a freshman
from Long Island City , NY,
scored 19 points while sharing
backcourt duties in a starting
role. The 62-point margin of
victory is a new Bryant record.
Dav e Sorafine has been
selected to the ECAC Division
Team for the we ek ending
J anuary 26, 1974. Sorafine's
efforts were recognized for both
his defensive and offensive work.
Dave, at 6 ' 10", is one of the
tallest forwards in the nation and
bi<><",'" shots. In the past

m

By stagi ng an amazingly
difficult non-title fight with
another Carmer title holder, Joe
Frazier, Ali, the most popular of
all contenders, has thrust himself
into contention fo r another crack
at the heavyweight title.
George Voreman , the current
heavyweight champion, appeared
in the ri ng before the fi ght , along
with other noted boxin !!:
cel e bri ties including his next
adversary , Ken No rton. Foreman
looked on as Ali and Frazier
pleased most of the crowd that
paid ' over a million dollars to
see the match live at Madison
Square Garden.
Both fighters entered the ring
with anger in their eyes. At the
bell for the first round the t wo of
them practically ran to the center
of the canvas to begin. Ali won
th e first two rounds and it
appeared for awhile that Frazier
had indeed lost some of bis
Mar ch
1 9 71 statu re.
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Because oC Ali's victory we
now have four contenders for the
heavyweig ht title . The three
challengers are Muhammad Ali,
Ken Norton , and Joe Frazier. and
of course, the owner of the title,
George Foreman. Although there
are too many possibilities to list
on paper, boxing's futUre looks
like this.
Foreman should win his next
fight with Ken Norton. If he
does, then he must fight Ali for
two reasons. First , Ali has beaten
Norton; and second, Ali deserves
another chance at the title. After
Norton loses to Foreman, his
next fight will be against Joe
Frazier. Oon't count Smokin' Joe
out yet because he is surely on an
even keel with Ali as far as ability
is concerned. Each fighter has a
style distinctly bis own , but two
fights have been fou ght in t'1e
r i n g and both have been
extremely close. I count on Joe
Frazier to beat Ken Norton. If he
does, then he deserves another
crack at Foreman and t he title.
The loser of the Frazier-Norton
fight will t hen fi ght Ali. Foreman
will beat Frazier and then Ali and
Frazier will fi ght for the last
time. A real boxing showdown
will overshadow Foreman or
whoever is champion at the time.
The fight will take place and you
can bet everyth ing you own that
it will be one of the best slugfeis
in modern b oxing times. It
doesn't matter who the winner
is-George Foreman will beat
either of them.

--.

Oh yes , I forgot to tell you
that there is one mi ssing
ingredient to th e a b ove
hypothesis. That involved t he
match between Ali and Foreman.
In the near futu re you will learn
very quickly not to bet against
George Foreman . All in ail , it
looks qUite exciting for the next
two years if all four stay healthy .

Bryant Varsity Basketball
14 Game Totals
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Will The Streak Run to Eleven?
by Steve Sadetsky
Bryant College plays host to
QUinnipiac Co ll ege Monday
night at 8:00. The Braves have
beaten the Ind ians ten
consecutive times and last year it
cost the team a trip to Kansas
City .
QUinnipiac Coach, Burt
Ka hil, seems to have his players
fired up against Bryant. Despite
an erratic (5.10) won·loss record,
the Braves are ranked seventh in
the current weekly UPI-Coaches
poll.
Leading Quinnipiac's attack
is Ed Roulhac. A leaper, Roulhac
d ominated the boards In the
84-92 loss earlier this season.
Brave guard, Jim Valente is an

During the past week, t he
people involved in the world of
boxing ju mped high in ecstasy as
Muhammad Ali recaptured the
limelight in boxing's heavyweight
division .

Steve Sadetsky
four games, Sorafine has shot 54
fo r 79 (.684) and is averaging 28
points per game over the same
span . Last season, Dave recei ved
Honorable Mention honors in the
ECAC team of the wee k. This is
the fi rst of many selections for
Sorafine.
Coach Tom Folliard , since
starting Charlie Armstrong and
Walt Washington , has seen his
team turn in the right direction.
Soph , Dave Sorafine is happier at
his forward p os iti on. Ro b
Hammel, third leading scorer on
t h e team, plays well at his
fo rw ar d position and
com pliments Soratlne's shooting
ability with needed rebounding.
Ned Bohan is THE playmaker,
making sure the offense clicks.
The substitutes (who playas well
as the starters) are tireless.
Defense has improved in the last
few games, but the winning
element Is oneness. Bryant is
playing as one unit , a TEAM.
Ending last semester at four and
six,· the Indians are 8·6 now.
Monday evening the team
hos t s QUinnipiac College of
Hamden , Connectic ut. T he
arch- rival Braves have beaten
Bryant 10 successive times . Team
work will be needed fo r the fifth
Bry a nt victory of the year.
Goodbye Burt Kahn!

B.L.T.
In fact , two of the three judges
called the fo urth round a draw.
Frazier didn't take command
until the seventh round; but in
both the seventh and the eight :
Ali appeared quite vulnerable .
Frazier laughed at Ali , thinking
the fight had finally turned; bu
to the astonishment of many, Ali
came back and won the eleventh.
In the twelfth, Frazier came out
of his corner hunting for t he
knockout punch which would
finish off AU. FortUnately for
boxing, he didn't. Here's wh.y:

Brian Hammel of Bentley, is a
marksman shooter.
The I n dian s , playing
excellent ban of late , should
make a game of it. The players
are confident of the victory, as
well as they should be. Charlie
Armstrong, Rob Hammel, and
Dave Sorafine should give Bryant
the nbounding advantage . Walt
Washington's defense and outside
shooting along with Ned Bohan's
passing should put Bryant in high
gear.
Fan support is a must for this
game. The Blue and Gold of
Quinnipiac travels 150 miles for
the game. This time they'll go
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. 1.00 OFF WITH CO LLEGE ID AFTER 7 :00PM WEI>SAT

311i1k
&Bn!W
ANNOUNCES

T
CO NT

$tOO off Sun.-ThJrs.
WITH VALlO COI . LEGE ID

eXCEPT ON SPEC IALS

(New Inexpensive Lunch)

AN D ST EA K " 8REW PROMOTIONS

Our New !atxptDSive Luoch _
Soup and Salad
$1.25
Plainburger
1.45
Cheddarburger
1. 60
The Chef's Bowl
2.35
Hot Roast BeefSaudwicb 2.35

Luncheon
11:30 - 2
mon- fri

There's also a w ide ra nge o f ot her N.l.L. specialties. inc luding
Shrimp in a Basket , F tied Chicke n, T unafish Plat ter, Hot T urkey
Sandw ich , S ljced Steak on a Bun, o th er Burgers a nd S teaks.
Please note : In order to make th is possible it is necessa ry to cha rge ......l·:
the m odest p rice of 50t for a ll the sa lad you ca n make with lunch .
Buy draft beer by the goblet or by th e pitcher.
Now, you can't a fford not to eat lunch a t Steak & Brew.

Dinner
4:30-10:00

mon- thurs

4:30- 11:00
fri -

10. PBOVIDBICI
1185 Douglu AYe.

4:30 -9:00

(tOI) 1101-_

sun

me roo

:: 11:30am • lam

THE ELECTRONICS TO POCKET BILLARDS

o

sat

HAPPY HOUR 4:30-6:30
DRINKS 75¢
ALL OTHER TIMES,
DRINKS .95-1.05 BOT. BEER .50

LM ENTERTAINMENT
WED .- THURS.

Gerry Burns
Folk and Guitar
7-11pn,

FR io - SAT .

LIVF GROt;PS DANCING 8 :30 - 12:30

It's a
.... AND WITH IT YOU WILL GET
A GLA SS OF BEER, WIN E, O R
TASTY SANGR IA INCLUDE D
WIT H YO UR L U NCH
.....,.~

-
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